Special Olympics
ATTENTION

I

More than 1,000 athletes
competed in track and field
events during Clemson's
Third Annual Special Olympics on Thursday. See story
page 11.

Next week's issue of
"The Tiger" will be the
final issue for this semester.

THE
A temporary increase in
University police department
manpower initially caused a 33
percent jump in the number of
parking tickets written per day,
according to University police
Sgt. Daniel Wardlaw.
The upgraded enforcement program, which began three weeks
ago and employs Crowe security
guards to write parking tickets,
will continue through the end of
exam week, Wardlaw said.
"A lot of faculty, staff and
students said we weren't consistent with our ticketing," he said.
"So we decided to try a pilot program for six weeks to more consistently ticket cars.
"To do this we had to hire
Crowe security guards. We just
didn't have the manpower."
"When the Crowes first started
writing tickets, we had about 160
tickets written per day around
the Manning circle (Bryan
Mall)," Wardlaw said. "It's dropped way off now, probably
around 60 or 70 tickets per day
from the Manning circle.
"There has been a big improvement as far as availability of
spaces. It has improved parking
all over campus.
"We've got some real good
comments and some negative
ones," he said. "But lately, more
positive statements than negative complaints.

"This may be an alternative to
the new parking proposal,"
Wardlaw said, referring to the
proposal drafted by David
Larson, vice president for
business and finance.
Wardlaw said the security
guards are patrolling the commuter lots, the Redfern Health
Center lot, the spaces near
Calhoun Courts and the spaces in
Bryan Mall (Manning circle).
Because of the added manpower,
the police department's two permanent ticket officers can concentrate their efforts on employee and other lots, Wardlaw
said.
If 65 to 70 percent of the fines
are collected, the University will
make a small profit, Wardlaw
said.
"As long as we break even,
that's fine."
Two security guards are on
ticket duty first shift (7 a.m. to
3 p.m.) during the week, with one
patrolling east campus and one
patrolling west campus.
During second shift (3 to
11 p.m.) and on weekends, a
security guard tickets cars on
east campus, but there is not a
security guard on west campus
ticket duty.
Wardlaw said that he and
police chief Larry Granger came
up with the new enforcement
plan, and that it was approved by
public safety chief Willie
Wardlaw.

Struggle over;
Nicholson wins

Endowment
increases

i

Eric Freshwater/head DhotoaraDher

Robbie Banks (right) argues with Crowe security guard
Lee Rainey (left) after receiving a parking ticket.

Remember those awful television timeouts at the football and
basketball games? Those timeouts that seem to happen every
three plays, giving Dinah Shore
time to push those chickens.
And remember those ever-present Chevrolet/Gillette/Holly
Farms/Old MacDonald Had A
Farm/etc. player of the game
awards? What happens to that
money?
Well, it's some of that television money, that player of the
game money, money from IPTAY,
and money from the bowl games
and national playoffs that have
been combined to form the
Athletic Academic Scholarship
Endowment, now one of the
largest and the fastest growing
scholarship endowment at the
University.
In about 18 months, the endowment has already surpassed
$535,000, creating new academic
scholarships for the University
and giving some bright hope for
the future.
With the athletic department
hoping to use the various funds
to add $400,000 a year to the endowment, the endowment could
top $1 million by the end of 1988
and eventually be the largest endowment at Clemson.
An endowment is an invested
fund with the interest from the

see Endowment, page 9

Fire leaves four homeless;
police make arson arrests
by Andrew Cauthen
assistant news editor

by Andrew Cauthen
assistant news editor
The University Supreme Court refused
to hear a vice presidential election appeal
by Ed Pennebaker, who accused Richard
Nicholson of violating election rules in the
Student Handbook.
Nicholson, a junior computer information systems major, will remain student
body vice president for the upcoming
academic year as a result of the court's Friday
day ruling.
Pennebaker, a junior financial management major, protested the results of the
March 30 run-off election because he said
it seemed "obvious that Richard Nicholson
... violated the campaign rules in the Student Handbook."
The rule Pennebaker based his charges
on was Section III D 2a under "Student
Government Elections" (page 65) of the
Student Handbook which states that
"each candidate shall be allowed to have
only four banners displayed at any one
time with the location approved by the
elections chairperson."
According to a University Supreme
Court letter to Attorney General Peggy
Boyd, no violation of the rule was found.
"During the deliberation of the court
during the first appeal, permission was
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Richard Nicholson
given in the presence of the elections
chairman for each candidate to post two
banners on campus. This fulfills the requirements as stated by the Student
Handbook," the court stated.
Nicholson protested the first run-off
election "because most of the polls
weren't open a large part of the day and
people . . . didn't have a fair chance to
vote."
Now that the election protests are over
Nicholson said he will concentrate on
making executive committee appointments.
"I'm excited that it's over. It's a big
relief. I can start looking forward to other
things," Nicholson said.

"[I] yelled to him to come to the window
and [I] would break the window and help
A Wednesday morning fire at him down," Pilgrim stated.
Gambrell refused, saying that he would
Shorecrest Apartments, which left four
University students homeless, led to the go out the back door, according to
Pilgrim.
arrests of two students.
Gambrell said he didn't remember yellFreshmen Harold Crowley and Gregory
ing
to Pilgrim, but he did say that it
Buckley were charged with first degree
arson at the scene of the fire, according to would have been impossible to go through
the window because of the flames near it.
a Clemson City Police report.
Instead, Gambrell woke up his three
Gambrell said he woke at about 3 a.m. and
roommates
and they went down the
found smoke in the room. He then looked
stairs.
out the window and could see a patrol car.
"The stairwell was filled with smoke
The fire was reported by Uorporai t red
and
we had to crawl down the stairs
Pilgrim of the Sheriff's Department. "I
observed a glow in the air near the Shore- because we couldn't see anything. We
crest Apartments on Sloan Street," were choking to death," Gambrell recalled.
Pilgrim said in his report.
"We had to slither our way past the last
Once he arrived at the scene, Pilgrim
"observed a couch leaning against the door because flames were jumping out
front door of Apartment 6," Pilgrim into the apartment through the mail slot
and the door was about to burn in.
reported.
"We went out to the back deck and we
According to Pilgrim, the flames from
the burning couch "touched the top por- all met out there and we jumped down off
tion of the apartment, causing the roof to of the back deck onto the ground,"
Gambrell said.
become engulfed in flames."
The police estimated damage at the
Pilgrim said he then called the Clemson
apartment
to be about $15,000.
University Fire Department, which arrived
The
four
victims—Gambrell, Wes
in about seven minutes.
Weathersbee,
Steve Woolbright, and
Pilgrim stated that he saw a male (who
Scott
Walker—are
staying at the Holiday
he later learned was Gambrell) standing in
Inn
in
Clemson
until they can find
front of the window of the upstairs poranother apartment.
tion of the apartment.
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Axtell discusses worldly taboos
by Vineeta Ribeiro
staff writer
"Basically I just went around
the world and made an ass of
myself," said Roger Axtell to
sum up his expertise in international business etiquette.
Axtell has appeared on NBC's
"Today Show" and "The Merv Griffin Show." Tuesday he spoke to a
capacity crowd in Daniel Hall
Auditorium at 7 p.m. His speech,
"It's O.K. to Hold Hands with an
Arab: Do's and Taboos Around
the World'" was sponsored by
the Language and International
Trade department.
Axtell has written a book on international etiquette called
"Do's and Taboos Around the
World." The book is based on
more than 15 years of working
experience with a company that
does 80 percent of its business
abroad.
Axtell started out in business
30 years ago with the Parker Pen
Company. His first assignment
in public relations was a promotional article in his hometown
newspaper about three of the
company's top executives.
The article was published with
the executive's pictures above
another headlined "Three Arrested in Pig Thefts."
"They sent me overseas at
that!" he said.
And so began his career in international business.
Miscommunication occurs
very easily, Axtell said, and even
more so once you leave the
United States.
His first experience of this
kind was in 1967, while walking
down the street in Saudi Arabia
with an important distributor for
the company. Suddenly, the
Arab gently took his hand and
held it.
"I thought, 'this guy is telling
me something,'" Axtell said. And
though his first instinct was to
yank his hand out, he walked
along "and sweat like hell."

Later he learned that tne Ara- touching in a country. For exambian businessman had honored ple, if a German invites you for
him by holding his hand, for it is
cocktails at 8 p.m., he should
a sign of respect and friendship.
hear you knocking on the door at
Americans have a big advan- eight, Axtell said.
tage in that English is the
In this country, you would arbusiness language all over the rive at the occasion between 8:15
world, Axtell said. "But the bad and 8:30. "In Latin America, if
news is that we've messed it up you go to an eight o'clock cockwith idioms and slangs."
tail party at eight o'clock, you'll
There are approximately catch the host in the shower and
750,000 words in the English he'll ask, 'What are you doing
language, not including nearly here?'"
8,500 words that are not in the
People around the world also
dictionary but in common use,
have different "rules" about
Axtell said. "No wonder we're
touching. Americans, said
confused."
Axtell, are not a very touching
The "in" thing now is the people. "Just look on any
oxymoron, a pair of contradict- elevator with more than three or
ory words. Jumbo shrimp, blue- four people," Axtell said.
grass, metal wood (in golf), and
"Everybody gets taller and thinguest host, were a few of the ex- ner."
amples he cited.
In the Orient, a distance of one
"When you go to a foreign arm's length should be kept,
country, use plain, textbook
while Latin Americans stand
English," he warns. He has
much closer and hug a lot.
learned from experience.
From his four years in
In closing a deal, he once
England, Axtell has learned that
assured a Japanese business that
speaking the same language does
"our thinking is in parallel."
not eliminate confusion.
Weeks later, when he hadn't
For example, if you tell your
heard from the Japanese man,
British friend that you
he called and asked "What
"bombed" a test, he will think
happened?"
you did well, Axtell said. And to
"You said our thinking was in
have an overdraft at the bank in
parallel," responded the
England is good, because that
Japanese man. "I looked the means you have a line of credit.
word up in the dictionary and it
When abroad, you should be
said 'two lines that never meet.'" especially careful about the
Another incident he cites is
gestures you use. Some may be
when he sent a Telex to a branch mistaken for another meaning, or
office in Lima, Peru, asking for an
worse yet, be considered obscene.
immediate head count of workers
For example, our symbol for
in the office and factory, broken
"okay" (index finger and thumb
down by sex. The reply came
meeting to form an 'O') signifies
with the appropriate figures—
money in Japan, worthless in
and the message that no one was
France, and in Brazil, "somebroken down by sex in the office,
thing very bad."
but "if you must know, alcohol is
Similarly, the thumbs-up sign
our problem down here."
should not be used in Australia,
Before going abroad, whether Axtell said, "because it means
for business or pleasure, the the same thing as the OK sign in
traveler should be sensitive to Brazil."
that country's culture: "protocol,
Although gift giving may not
gift giving, lingo, and gesture."
seem important, it is quite comBy protocol, Axtell means the mon to exchange small gifts in
importance of punctuality and international business.

Russell Roman/staff photographer

Roger Axtell said that hand gestures can be misunderstood in other countries. He spoke about international etiquette
You can expect to receive gifts
when in Japan, where gift-giving
is "very much a part of the
Japanese culture." Gifts are
wrapped in pastel colors (not in
bright colors or white—the color
of death) and without bows on
the package, Axtell said.
Axtell says you should never
present your hosts with purple
flowers in Brazil or Mexico because they symbolize death. And
in West Germany, do not present
your hosts with red roses be-

cause they imply a romantic interest in the hostess, he said.
Customs are like a veneer, he
said. "It's the first thing you
bump into when you go to a new
country. But people want the
same thing—honesty, integrity,
and mutual happiness."
Axtell complimented the Language and International Trade
program which will be offered as a
major in the fall, pending approval by the SC State Commission on Higher Education.

Awards presented at luncheon hosted by president
The University's most prestigious nonacademic award, its oldest award and its
four major scholastic awards were presented at a noon luncheon hosted by
University President Max Lennon April 4
at Clemson House.
The ceremony highlighted the University's annual Honors and Awards Day
celebration in which more than 1,800 student awards were presented by the nine
colleges and by the Army and Air Force
ROTC programs.
Two senior students and a professor
were chosen to receive the 1987 Algernon
Sydney Sullivan Award, the top nonacademic honor bestowed by the University.
University forestry Professor Victor
Shelburne received a Sullivan medal for
his work as a local Boy Scout leader.
While working toward his doctorate and

serving as an administrative assistant to
the head of the forestry department,
Shelburne built Clemson's Troop 235
from a dwindling program of 16 scouts to
a thriving troop of 50 in seven years.
Also receiving the award, which is given
in recognition of selfless service to the
community, were students Mario Gooden
of Orangeburg and Tullie Fellers of
Camden.
Gooden is an honors student in architecture who served in the Alpha Phi Omega
national service fraternity. He also was
nominated for a Rhodes Scholarship.
Fellers, who holds a perfect 4.0 gradepoint ratio in chemistry and German, has
served as a volunteer for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association and as a coach
and member of the executive board of the
National Junior Tennis League.

The university's oldest award, the of Cleveland, Tenn.; Jane Stephens of
Trustee's Medal, was awarded to Samuel Aiken; John Strong of Marion; and Fred
Wheatley of Evans, Ga. This award, spon- Stivers of Hanford, Calif. Each of the Phi
sored by the Board of Trustees, is given to Kappa Phi recipients had a 4.0 cumulathe University's best public speaker. tive grade point average.
The Atlantic Coast Conference Athletic
Jane Stephens of Aiken received the
Scholarship
Awards, given to the male
American Association of University
Women Award, given to the graduating and female athletes with the highest
female with the highest cumulative grade grade point ratios, went to Denise
point ratio and with,the highest number Murphy of Greenwich, Conn., and David
Treadwell of Jacksonville, Fla.
of credits taken at the University.
The Kenelly-Voss Advanced Placement
Ten students received Phi Kappa Phi Award, given to the incoming student
Awards. Given to the top ranking upper- who has earned the largest number of adclassmen who have completed at least 75 vanced placement credits through the
percent of their work at the University, College Board Advanced Placement Prothese honors went to Douglas Bone of gram, was presented to Martha Emory of
Florence; James Vernon Cole of Belton; Spartanburg. Emory earned 32 advanced
Tullie Fellers of Camden; Patrick placement credits, allowing her to enter
Freeman of Clemson; Penelope Hill of Iva; the University as a sophomore.
Lisa Jones of Anderson: William Norman

Committee studies feasibility of child care plan
by Jennifer Brown
news editor
The University formed an ad hoc committee in October of last year to study the
feasibility of a child care center on campus. Use of the center would be open to
children of faculty, staff and students.
The committee's findings were presented to the President's cabinet in
February.
'The committee found that there was a
need for infant care, care for children 6
weeks to 12 months old and care for children in the afternoons," said Patricia
Padgett, administrative assistant in the
College of Nursing.
"In view of the budget, the committee

recommended that the University consider leasing property to an outside bidder," Padgett said. The bidder would be
responsible for both building the facility
and operating it.
According to Padgett, several components of the center make it unique. "A
center on campus would benefit several
academic departments such as nursing,
education, psychology, sociology, food
science, parks, recreation and tourism
management, architecture and home economics.
"Other features include a sick bay for ill
children, infant care and an after-school
educational activity program for schoolage children," Padgett said.
Issues still under study include the use

of public land for the center and the impact the center may have on local childcare centers.
Members of the ad hoc committee are
Barbara Parnell, assistant professor of
psychology; Deborah Ervin, former admissions and registration counselor;
Lillian Hart, associate professor of
elementary and secondary education;
Francis McGuire, associate professor of
parks, recreation and tourism management; Catherine Sams, acting director of
news services; Emily Wiggins, associate
professor of home economics; Ron Herrin,
director of payroll and employee benefits;
Dick Simmons, assistant personnel director; Marsha Berry, graduate student and
Patricia Padgett.

Coming up

,

April Lecture: "Management and!
13
Construction in the '80s" by|
Jean Hails, president of Associated Builders and Contractors.
8 p.m., Lee Hall Auditorium,
free. (Clemson Architectural!
Foundation, 656-3883)
13

History Department graduate |
students' paper presentations. 3:30 p.m. (History |
Department, 656-3153)

15

Panel discussion: "Grievance I
Procedures at Clemson University: Do They Work?" 4 p.m.,
Daniel Hall Auditorium, free.
(American Association of Uni-1
versity Professors, 656-3968)
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Executive branch proposes bills Speaking out
by Andrew Cauthen
assistant news editor

student senate
chaired by the vice president, will
meet biweekly. The student body
president and executive assistant
will also serve on the committee.
This bill was proposed "to
open communication between
these groups," Burns said.
"This has been a weak point. I
want to know what everybody
thinks."
Another bill from the executive
branch would combine the duties
of the secretary executive assistant.
The new position created
would be called the executive
assistant and would eliminate
one position from the executive
cabinet.
Burns said that this bill, which
was considered by the previous
administration, was proposed

Two bills from the newlyinducted Student Government
executive branch were introduced in this week's Student
Senate session.
One bill, titled "Vice
President's Committee," proposed "to create a committee
that will solicit opinions of executive committee chairpersons
on Student Government issues."
The committee would consist
of the chairpersons from Greek
Liaison, Minority Council, International Student Council, Elections Board and Junior Staff,
said Grant Burns, student body
president, who co-wrote the
bill with Richard Nicholson, student body vice president.
The committee, which will be

because "one person could do
both jobs."
A resolution was introduced
that suggests that "the director
of the [Cooper] Library be requested to consider increasing
personnel to reshelve books and
microfilm faster."
The resolution states that this
would help students to efficiently
locate recent issues of journals
and magazines.
In other business the senate
passed the annual appropriations
bill, which allocates money to the
funded organizations of the University.
Only the Student Government
received more funds than originally allocated. The Student
Senate voted to give the Student
Government an additional
$468.42. This money was subtracted from the budget of Club
Football.

by Darla Koerselman
staff photographer
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^•^uestion: Are you more apt to patronize Edgar's since they
are now serving alcoholic beverages?

Engineering excellence combination
of economy, efficiency, elegance
True engineering excellence requires not only economy and efficiency but elegance as well, said
Princeton professor David P.
Billington in his lecture "The
Monument as Engineering Art"
Monday night in Lee Hall.
The three criteria for judging
engineering art are economy, efficiency and elegance, Billington
said.

and argued that the Eiffel Tower
is the far superior of the two.
The Eiffel Tower has a much
more efficient design than the
Gateway Arch, Billington said,
because the Eiffel Tower's metal
structure is completely self-supporting, unlike the Gateway Arch
which is supported internally by
cables and concrete.
The Eiffel Tower is also a much
more economical design than the
Gateway Arch. Billington said
that the Eiffel Tower paid for
itself in tourist revenues within
one year of its completion. The
Gateway Arch, on the other
hand, cost twice as much as the
Louisiana Purchase, the land acquisition which the Arch com-

"There are plenty of structures
that are efficient and economical,
but are ugly as sin," he said.
Without all three elements a
structure does not qualify as
engineering art.
Billington compared the Eiffel
Tower and St. Louis Gateway
Arch as works of engineering art.

memorates.
Elegance is a matter of personal preference, Billington said.
But Billington argued that the
Eiffel Tower has been critically
accepted as the more original of
the two by the art world. The
Eiffel Tower is a "transparent"
design which meshes with the
landscape of Paris.
The Gateway Arch actually
resembles the Washington
Monument when viewed from
the side, and is therefore an imitation of an earlier work of art,
Billington said.
Billington's speech, which
drew a capacity crowd to Lee
Hall auditorium, was a part of
the R.C. Edwards Science and
Technology Lecture Series.

"Yes, because it is convenient since
it's on campus. If you drink a lot while
you are there, then the trip home would
probably be more safe."
Joseph Barr

p- ml*

"No, it's just not my idea of the ideal
bar situation because of its central location on campus."
Tracy Nunnery

"No, I have never been there. I would
rather just go downtown."
Cathy Sylvester

"I never have enjoyed the atmosphere
at Edgar's, but that doesn't have anything to do with the fact that they serve
alcohol."
Hank Caughman
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Tickets no solution
The recent increase in the number of parking tickets
issued by the police department is not an adequate
solution to the University's parking problem.
The University police department recently hired
several Crowe security guards to temporarily boost its
ticket-writing manpower through the end of the semester.
These security guards, along with the two ticket officers
already on staff in the police department, have been
issuing a notable increased number of parking citations
for the past three weeks.
The most obvious result of the police department's
efforts can be seen in the increased availability of timed
parking spaces, like those in Bryan Mall on east campus.
By increasing the number of tickets written in the area,
the police department has made timed parking spaces
available for those who will make legitimate use of them.
The police department is perfectly justified in citing
every illegally parked car it can find on campus. However,
it should not fool itself by believing that an increase in
the number of tickets written will solve any of the serious
parking problems on campus.
The problem most bemoaned by students and
employees is not that of the lack of timed parking spaces.
Instead, students and employees are constantly faced
with the lack of convenient commuter, employee and
resident spaces.
By making more timed spaces available, the police
department has not made it easier for commuter students
or faculty to make it to classes on time. Nor has it made
the trek from resident parking lots any shorter. Strictly
enforcing the poor parking system that the University
currently employs has not made the system more
workable.
An increase in the number of available timed parking
spaces could never serve as an alternative to a new
parking plan. The University should come up with a
parking plan that would include a shuttle system to run
from commuter, employee and resident lots to academic
buildings and dormitories.
The police department is seriously mistaken if it
thinks it has come up with a long-term solution to the
University's parking problems. The unannounced
crackdown on illegally parked cars has only served to
further frustrate students.
It is fruitless to attempt to come up with temporary
solutions to the parking problem or weak alternatives to a
totally revamped parking system. The University should
act before the end of the semester if it wants to bring
about solutions to the parking problems by next year.
That solution can only be in the form of an entirely
redesigned parking plan.
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Language not always barrier
Editor's Note: The following
contains language which may
offend some readers.
I've been there, and I can't
get there from here.
—Michael Stipe
If you ever want to feel
stupid—really, completely
dumb—go to a country where
you don't speak the language.
Over Christmas I visited a
cousin who's been living in
Germany for a year or so. Paul
and I grew up in the same
neck of the woods, and the boy
is like a brother to me. He told
me one of the most important
things I ever learned.
"Mark, if you want to see
the world," he said, "don't
join the Army or the Peace
Corps or any of that shit.
"If you want to see the
world, just miss your exit on
the interstate—you'll see
parts of the world that you
never cared about seeing."
Paul and I used to ride
around together, miss a turnoff, talk about life and see a
little bit of the world.
Well, I went to see Paul at
Christmas. I'd heard rumors
about cheap beer and pretty,
blond barmaids, so Germany
sounded like a good place to
get some European culture. I
only speak three words of
German (blitz, Schlitz and
weinerschnitzel), but I figured
Germans were all forced to
learn English after the war.
The first night I was there,
we went to a smoky little bar
in the cellar of some guy's
barn. The stereo was cranking
out Creedence Clearwater Revival, so I felt right at home.
Paul went and got me a beer
and then introduced me to
some of the guys.
Then it hit me—everyone,
even my country boy cousin,
was speaking a foreign
language.
Next thing I knew, Paul
wandered off with one of the

DEVIATIONS

Mark Schoen
Editor in Chief
native women, and I felt very,
very alone. I couldn't talk
with anyone. I couldn't make
an intelligent comment or
make a joke. I couldn't read
the signs on the wall, order a
beer or even find the bathroom.
I was completely inarticu:
late, illiterate and alone. All I
could do was try not-to look
uncomfortable. I shook hands
real firmly with the guys and
smiled real big at the girls. I
sipped my lukewarm beer,
sang along with John Fogerty
and felt like a complete imbecile.
The snow was coming down
fairly hard outside, so everyone was standing close to the
fire and drinking plenty of antifreeze. A big guy named
Johannes started passing
around a huge mug of stuff
called geistmass. It's a mixture of cherry brandy, Asbach
(a German liquor) and dark
beer.
After a couple rounds of
good ole geistmass, everyone's
tongue loosened up. They all
started trying to speak
English, and I started speaking broken Spanish.
"What does 'rolling on a
river' mean?" Johannes asked
me.
I sat there for a minute and
listened to the song, trying to
figure out what it did mean.
"Living on the river, you
know, paddle boats and all
that," I replied, thinking how
to translate it for him. "You
know, vivir en al rio."
. It turns out that most Germans don't know a bit of
Spanish, but they do take
some English in high school.
Germans don't really like to
speak English, but they can.
About the only time they use

it is when they sing along
with the radio, or when they
want to defame the United
States in a language
Americans easily understand.
Most young Germans basically despise the United
States, but they love Sixties
rock 'n' roll and would trade
the family BMW for a pair of
Levi's or a carton of
American cigarettes.
The young ones don't have
any idea what it was like
when Hitler was in power.
They just know that Uncle
Sam is stockpiling missiles in
their country and talking a lot
of trash to the Russians. They
are very much aware that
they are living in a crossfire.
But by the time the night
was over, I wasn't thinking
much about language or nuclear weapons. I was having a
good time. I didn't know
them or their language or
their customs, but Germany
and South Carolina didn't
seem so far apart after that
night.
On the way to the car, a
snowball fight broke out, and
we all ended up rolling around
like fools on the ground. It reminded me of my younger
days when I lived in Illinois.
We packed five or six people into Paul's little Audi, and
the party didn't slow down
much during the drive home.
As we let people out at their
houses, I said "so long" in
German, just like they had
taught me. I had also learned
to say "shit," "snow" and
"hello."
I taught them to say, "You
scream, I scream, we all
scream for ice cream."
Paul wasn't drunk, but
somehow he missed a couple
of our turnoffs on the last leg
of the trip home. We talked
about Germany and home and
what we had both been up to
for the past year.
Once again, he had shown
me a little part of the world
that I hadn't ever seen before.
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Opinion
Academic ability of blacks overlooked
commentary
by Ernest Gibbs
staff writer
Watching the NCAA basketball
tournament, I noticed a very distinctive trend. Every time I watched a
game I saw anywhere from eight to
ten black ball players on the floor at
one time.
So, for hypothetical reasons, let's
say I, being a black high school
senior looking for a university to attend, see all the different choices
while watching the tournament.
I naturally assume these must be
predominantly black institutions
because the basketball teams are
predominantly black. Uh-oh, surprise, surprise, surprise. . . .
Let's get back to reality. The actual proportions are as lopsided as
some of the tournament games have
been.
Syracuse, UNLV, Georgetown,
Wyoming and even Clemson exhibit
this trend. There's something wrong
here, something definitely wrong.

Let's look at our institution as an
example. Black students comprise
about four percent of the entire student body. That's roughly a little
over 500 out of 13,000. Yet of the
two largest revenue sports here at
the University, blacks make up well
over 80 percent of the team memberships. There's a problem, people.
What exactly is going on here? I
watched Georgetown during the
tournament. I saw one white guy on
the bench. One. I don't know the
statistics at GU, but I'm willing to
bet that the overall ratio of black
students to white is not the same as
it is on the basketball team. What's
wrong?
You can say the same thing for
any major or Division I university.
They'll break their necks to get
black athletes, but when it comes to
the black academia, they seem to
turn a deaf ear.
The argument that will come Up
here will be, "Oh, we don't recruit
athletes because they're black. We
recruit the best athletes. They just
happen to be black." Bull.
What's wrong? Is it that blacks

are athletically superior but
academically inferior to whites? I'm
academically inferior to no one. Why
didn't Tiger Belles or Bengal Babes
show me around when I came for
my first visit at Clemson?
But let's give credit where credit
is due. Clemson has a minority
recruitment program. A lot of the
blacks, other than athletes that
come to Clemson, come through this
program. I always thought (naively)
that a school's athletic composition
would be indicative of its student
body make-up. Boy, was I ever in
for a rude awakening.
Is it a question of athletic
superiority or one of academic inferiority? Which is it? I think we all
know the answer, but I'll let you
decide for yourself.
I wonder what would happen if all
the black athletes at predominantly
white schools left to attend and play
sports at the predominantly black
schools. You'd see names luce
Howard, Morehouse, South Carolina
State and Hampton on the AP and
UPI polls,
To be fair, let's look at the

predominantly black universities
and colleges. I'm willing to bet
anything that not one of these
schools has a predominantly white
basketball or football team.
Is it our academic enrichment or
our athletic ability that is top priority in our society? Which is it, our
minds or our bodies? I know what it
should be.

Removal of food additives not always beneficial
commentary
by B. D. Barnett
acting associate director
S.C. Agricultural Experiment
Station at Clemson University
The American public has become
overly concerned about possible
negative side effects of chemical
food additives. Undue pressure from
the American public to restrict the
usage of these additives is, in fact,
causing greater potential problems
than could be expected from the
additives themselves.
For example, the public's concern
over food additives has caused some
food manufacturers to stop adding
certain beneficial protectors to
popular foods. Thus, foods carrying
the "no additives" or "all-natural"
labels may not be as healthful as
those that contain preservatives.

For instance, stomach cancer has
markedly declined in recent years, a
fact which pathologists credit in a
large part to the use of antioxidants
in fatty foods. Antioxidants were
once routinely added to snack
products like potato chips, but in
recent years many manufacturers
have dropped this practice. This
omission returns us to the "bad old
days" when potato chips quickly
became rancid.
Bakeries, in response to the "allnatural" food fad, are using fewer
additives and have reduced or eliminated mold inhibitors from bread.
After years of enjoying mold-free
bread, we must now carefully look
over the staff of life before we eat it.
This is a particular problem for
older people with failing vision and a
diminished sense of taste.
Apparently we are having to relearn
the reasons why we put additives
into foods in the first place.
Even when food additives were
liberally used, we heard few reports

of illnesses caused by food-borne
foreign materials. When food
contamination does occur, it is
usually the result of carelessness on
the part of the consumer during food
storage or preparation rather than
the fault of the manufacturer.
Another type of additive that
causes considerable concern is
chemical residues left from the food
production processes. These residues
include medicines used in raising
livestock and pesticides used in
growing produce.
Government agencies such as the
Food and Drug Administration and
the U.S. Department of Agriculture
monitor the development, testing
and use of such additives very
closely. Systematic sample testing is
conducted to assure freedom from
contamination and if irregularities
are noted, the food can be traced to
the farm of origin.
Every possible precaution is taken
to guarantee that food additives do
not pose a threat to the consumer's

health. These precautions may now
have crossed the point of
practicality.
Restrictions on developing new
medications and pesticides have
become increasingly stringent,
driving development costs so high
that manufacturers may be
unwilling to proceed with the
research needed to produce new
pesticides and medications. As
diseases and insects become
resistant to the chemicals now used
to control them, new medications
and pesticides may not be available.
Regulatory agencies must
maintain a balance between the
assurance of absolute food purity on
one hand and what is practical,
affordable and possible on the other.
It is not practical or desirable to
analyze the purity of every batch,
box or package of food, nor is it
practical in the long run to overregulate to the point of crippling
research and advancements in food
production.

Sports editor not competent movie critic
letters
I hope that Tommy Hood is
not pursuing a career in sports
journalism because he will most
likely end up working for the
"National Enquirer" if he continues to write adolescent articles like his "Oscars still no
match for NCAA final" in the
April 3 issue of "The Tiger."
It is true that the Academy
Awards are not an entertainment
match for the NCAA Finals, but
before a sports editor is going to
write an article about this subject he ought to know three
things: the difference between
stupid movies, social movies and
entertainment movies; the dates
and years for sporting events;
and what he is talking about.
Mr. Hood says: "Every year
it's the same old thing as truly
great movies of our time like
'Caddyshack' are overlooked in
favor of movies that make you
wonder why you spent $4.50 to
see it."
First of all Mr. Hood you're
right. I am still wondering why I
was charged only $4.50 to see
"Platoon," a truly great movie of
our time.
Secondly, to say that "Caddyshack," a funny, but incredibly
stupid film, is a "truly great

movie of our time" is like saying
"The Muppets Take Manhattan"
should be shown in a double
feature with "A Clockwork
Orange."
Mr. Hood also says: "The
disappointment that they [the
viewers] go through when the
best movies are not recognized
must be incredible."
"Aliens" and "Hannah and
Her Sisters," two of the best
films of the year, were nominated, in case you didn't know,
and "Platoon," the best picture
of the year, was recognized as
such as you obviously didn't
know. I guess Tommy Hood
would rather have seen "Howard
the Duck" win best picture.
Back to "Caddyshack," I will
give you, Mr. Hood, a few examples of truly great films of our
time so that the next time you
wish to write about something
you know nothing about you will
think first before typing away:
"Star Wars," "Platoon," "The
Color Purple," "Animal House,"
"The Breakfast Club" and
"Rocky."
Finally, let me finish this constructive criticism by pointing
out that Michael Jordan did not
play college basketball in the
1984 finals against Georgetown.
North Carolina played Georgetown in the 1982 finals.

Georgetown, you'll recall, beat
Houston in the 1984 finals and I
am almost certain Michael Jordan did not play for them.
Mark David Major

Sins forgivable
I am writing in response to
Bob Ellis' column in the April 3
issue of "The Tiger" entitled,
'"Pearlygate' a simple parable."
I, as a Christian, must unfortunately admit that I somewhat
agree with Mr. Ellis' theme, in
that the form of Christianity portrayed on many "health and
wealth gospel" television shows
is not that exemplified by the
Lord Jesus Christ while He was
on the earth.
I would like to first assert that
I am not a financial supporter of
PTL, Oral Roberts or Jerry
Falwell, but I feel we should not
judge these Christian men. That
is God's job. In my opinion, if
you don't agree with someone's
beliefs, don't support them financially.
Mr. Ellis failed to mention the
thousands of Christians who put
their lives on the line for Jesus
Christ as missionaries in foreign
countries. Missionaries lead lives
which often consist of going
without food and constant
threats of being murdered for

their faith.
Take into account also the
changed lives of people such as
Mike Wanike, a former satanic
high priest who is now a gospel
preacher and comedian, and
Chuck Colson, who was imprisoned for his involvement in
Watergate and has now devoted
his life to prison ministry.
In addition, consider television
ministers such as Billy Graham
and Charles Stanley, whose sole
messages are Jesus Christ, not
financial prosperity.
In regard to Mr. Jim Bakker,
we must remember he is only a
human. I am not excusing his
sin, but keep in mind what Jesus
said: "Anyone who looks at a
woman lustfully has already
committed adultery with her in
his heart." (Matthew 5:28) So, in
God's eyes, we are all guilty of
adultery.
The bottom line is not whether
a TV evangelist has been unfaithful to his wife or supporters, but
that God can forgive all sins, including adultery and embezzlement. He can forgive you of your
sins, no matter what they may
be, if you will repent and turn
your life over to Jesus Christ. I
promise you, it will be the best
decision you will ever make!
Paul Basha

Letters policy
Each letter and commentary
must include the signature,
telephone number, and address
of its author. However, names
may be withheld from letters
in the newspaper at the
request of the author and the
discretion of the editorial
editor.
All letters and commentaries
submitted to "The Tiger" will
become the property of this
newspaper and may not be
returned.
Please send letters and
commentaries to the attention
of the editorial editor, "The
Tiger," Box 2097 University
Station, Clemson, SC
29632-2097, or bring them by
the offices in room 906 of the
Student Union.
Letters must be received no
later than 6 p.m. Tuesday
prior to publication.
"The Tiger" welcomes
letters and commentaries on
all subjects from its readers.
Letters and commentaries
should be typed double-spaced.
The editorial editor reserves
the right to edit letters and
commentaries for style and
space.
The editor in chief reserves
the right to determine which
letters and commentaries will
be published.
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Stress causes problems
by Andrew Cauthen
assistant news editor
Mental stress and drug overdoses signal the end of the
academic year, said Thea
McCrary, University crime
prevention officer.
McCrary said that the University Police received a call Monday morning that there was a
man in Smith Hall with a knife
and a gun. The caller, whom
McCrary would not identify, reported that the man was attempting to stab himself to
death.
"We responded and couldn't
find the man," McCrary said.
McCrary was then called in to
talk to the female who had reported the incident.
"As I interviewed her, I determined that she needed to be at
Redfern," McCrary said.
McCrary came to this conclu-'
sion after finding out that the
female was hallucinating.
"The girl had just too much
pressure and all of a sudden it
had gotten to her. She just snapped," McCrary said.
"This was a totally unfortunate incident that happened.

I'm glad we were called and we
were able to give this girl some
help. It's possible that she's going to withdraw from school."
The University Police had to
deal with a drug overdose last
weekend, McCrary reported.
"The victim . . . called up and
said 'I have taken an overdose.'
She was treated and, as far as I
know, she's all right," McCrary
said.
McCrary blames the drug overdose and similar incidents on
stress.
"It's getting to the time of
year that people begin to have
problems. This is the time of year
that is stressful—especially
stressful for students," McCrary
said.
McCrary offered advice to
everyone who is under pressure.
"Those students who are experiencing a great deal of stress
should seek the services of Redfern Health Center or the Counseling Center," McCrary said.
"We've got one of the best
psychiatric services division I
have ever seen. I feel good taking
anybody there and leaving them
there, knowing that they'll be
safe."
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Vogel announces resignation
by Tim Kudlock
assistant managing editor
"Now is the time for me to step
aside and go back to doing something that I enjoy doing," said
Henry Vogel, dean of the College
of Sciences, announcing his decision to step down from his current position.
Vogel has been dean of the college since 1971 and feels that his
tenure as an administrator has
come to a close.
"By the end of this fiscal year
on June 30,1 will have been dean
of the College of Sciences for 16
years, and I was department
head for physics and astronomy
for four years before that, so for
20 years I've been an administrator," Vogel said. "I've decided
that's enough to be an administrator.
"I like to teach," Vogel said.
"In fact, I have taught almost
every semester that I've been
here, and I've taught almost
every physics course. But other
than that I don't get to know any
students, so I've decided that
this is long enough to handle the
duties of an administrator."
Prior to coming to the University, Vogel began his undergraduate career at Furman University
but was interrupted by World
War II. Two years later, he suffered a serious injury and received
a medical discharge, allowing
him to return to Furman to
earn his undergraduate degree
in 1948.
Vogel went on to the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill to receive his master's
degree in physics and joined the
faculty at the University in 1950.
"In those days, a master's
degree was worth perhaps more
than it is today," Vogel said,
"but it became clear that the way
Clemson was going, I was going
to have to have my Ph.D. if I was
going to stay around, so I went
back to North Carolina at Chapel
Hill in 1956 to finish my Ph.D.
and came back to Clemson in
1961."
In July of 1967, Vogel became
head of the physics and astronomy departments and served in
that position until July of 1971

when he became dean of what
was then the College of Physical,
Mathematical and Biological
Sciences.
Vogel's first task as dean was
to strengthen the four departments within the biological
concerns—botany, zoology,
microbiology and biochemistry.
Other departments within the
college for which he was responsible included physics and astronomy, mathematical sciences,
chemistry and geology.
Since that time, Vogel has been
responsible for many changes
within the college. One major
change evolved approximately
seven years ago with the formation of the computer science
department, primarily with faculty
from the mathematical sciences
department.
Vogel also organized a special
program within the biological
sciences that had the sole purpose of teaching freshman biology. This program worked very
well and even gained national
prominence as an innovative approach to teaching the freshman
biology core.
"Since 1971, basically I have
been trying to develop these
areas," Vogel said. "We have
built two buildings during that
time—Jordan Hall for the biological sciences in 1977, and of
course, this January we have just
moved into the new chemistry
building."
A major issue Vogel sees as
potentially affecting the college,
especially research, is the current
instability of the budget.
"Basically what the College of
Sciences needs at this point is a
more stable and adequate budget," Vogel said, alluding to the
college's repeated budget cuts
over the last five years.
"We have built a research program, despite all of these budget
cuts and the other problems we
have had, until our expenditures
annually are now equal to or exceed any of those in the rest of
the University," he said. "We
have already spent between $2.5
million and $3 million this year
from outside sources in supportive research in the college."
While rpsearch itself mav be

supported, funds are still needed
to replace equipment used in
research.
"Our equipment is just getting
out of date, and we can't replace
it," Vogel said. "It's gotten
much more expensive, and our
budget to buy it has gotten
smaller. What we need now is a
way to replace the outdated
equipment and keep on replacing
it at a regular rate.
""Clemson also has to build a
graduate program, and graduate
students generally don't come to
a university without expecting to
get support through assistantships for graduate research, so
we need to keep building the
graduate program and graduate
assistantships," Vogel said. "We
need to pay better stipends so
that we can attract better students and compete at the national level."
Vogel is not yet considering
retirement but plans to continue
teaching. He doesn't plan to go
back into research since he has
been out of it for so long, but he
does have another project to
keep him busy.
"I've started working with
public school teachers, especially
those at the elementary level," he
said. "I currently have a class of
18 elementary school teachers in
Anderson that I've been meeting
with all semester, trying to give
them an approach on how to get
elementary school students interested in and more involved in
physical science. That's going to
be like my research.
"When you consider that it
doesn't seem to be all that long
between 1950 and the present,
that I've seen this place go from
a straight all-male military
school to a coeducational institution where the women almost
outnumber the men, and that
I've seen both the graduate programs and research programs
blossom, it's been an exciting
time for me," he said.
"I think that Clemson has a
tremendous amount of promise
and a tremendous amount of
potential, and as long as the
state cooperates with our budget, we'll do all right."
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Students take first in contest
by Chris Barbieri
staff writer
Clemson University won first
place in the 1987 Southeastcon
Hardware contest held at the
University of South Florida on
Monday. This is the fourth year
Clemson has participated in
Southeastcon.
Southeastcon is a major engineering convention involving
both student and professional
engineers. Clemson was one of 18
schools participating in the hardware contest, which involved
equipping a battery-powered
model car with an electronic sensing unit.
The car was designed and
equipped by students Alex
Thierer, Myron Brookshire, Hon
Yue, Monike Tolbert, Joe Nelson
and Randall Nealy. It was built
as a group as part of the students' ECE 450/451 class. A
preliminary competition sponsored by IEEE was held April 1
to choose a car to represent the
University at Southeastcon.
"We're really happy winning
the regional, but we wish there
was some national competition to
compete in," said group leader
Thierer.
The car could be no longer than
12 inches long and had to use
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Six University students designed this car which won
first place in the 1987 Southeastcon hardware contest
sensors to maneuver a specified
race track 30 feet long and three
feet wide with a seven-inch wall
on both sides.
During competition two cars
raced against each other on
separate but identical tracks.
Clemson's car won its first few
heats of the double elimination
competition and then raced a
heat without a competitor.
Although the car completed this
race, the judges ruled that it was
disqualified because it touched a
wall. Thus the Clemson car was

assessed a loss even though it
raced alone.
The car continued to win in the
loser's bracket and advanced to
the finals against the University
of Alabama at Birmingham. The
UAB car was undefeated heading
into the finals, but the Clemson
car won two straight races to
claim the title.
In the final race, Clemson
finished with a time of 3.86
seconds. Earlier in the day it set
a Southeastcon record with an official time of 3.84 seconds.

Engineering awards presented
An orthopedic surgeon at the
University of South Carolina is
the 1987 recipient of the University's Samuel F. Hulbert Award
in bioengineering.
The award was presented to
Edward Walter Berg, professor
of orthopedics at USC and chief
of the orthopedic section of the
Dorn Veterans Administration
Medical Center, by Andreas von
Recum, head of Clemson's bioengineering department, for Berg's

PLrz /u

"outstanding support of bioengineering at Clemson through his
donations of time and valuable
expertise."
The Hulbert Award is named
for the founder of bioengineering
at Clemson and a leader in the
development of ceramic materials for artificial implants.
In addition, the Austin T.
Moore Award was presented to
Clemson graduate student Lisa

233 PENDLETON RD. BEHIND CLEMSON ARMORY

FOR SALE
NEW 2-BEDROOM, 2!/2-BATH
DESIGNER VILLA-ADJOINING
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
ENERGY EFFICIENT WITH FIRE WALLS,
SCREENED PORCH AND SUNDECK
BEAUTIFUL FIREPLACE AND MUCH MORE!
$72,500

Benson of Providence, R.I., for
outstanding achievement in bioengineering academics and
research.
The awards were presented in
conjunction with the Sixth Annual Hunter Honors Lecture
Series, named for 1909 Clemson
graduate, engineer and inventor
Thomas M. Hunter, who at 100,
is Clemson's oldest living
alumnus.

Call Elisabeth or Scott Newton
654-4339
654-4344
654-1302

$0^ .

Come hear Larry Speakes!
(President Reagan's former press secretary)

Tuesday, April 14
Tillman Auditorium • 8 p.m.
Free!

"The Press and the Presidency
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Author to speak on 'Educating the Majority'
Carol Pearson, author of "Educating
the Majority: Improving Higher Education Programs for Women," will speak
here April 16.
Her presentation will focus on the
status, expectations, needs and concerns
of women in graduate studies.
Pearson will lead an informal discussion
at 4 p.m. in Strode Tower lounge and will
give a formal lecture at 7:30 p.m. in Hardin Hall Auditorium.
Admission will be free.
Currently assistant to the president
of Goucher College in Maryland and president of Meristem Associates, Pearson has
taught English and women's studies at
the universities of Colorado, Maryland
and North Carolina at Charlotte.
She also has worked in the American
Council on Education Leadership Center
in Washington, DC.
Her visit to Clemson is being sponsored
by the Graduate Student Association, the
CGS Task Force on Women and the Office
of Human Resources.

Planetarium
shows offered
The heavens will be opened to public

news digest
understanding every Tuesday night for
the next few weeks at the University.
University astronomer Marjan
Obradovic, who recently returned from
Greenland after conducting atmospheric
research with NASA, will continue his
series of planetarium shows thorough
April at the University planetarium in
112 Kinard Hall each Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
The shows are free and open to the
public.
Topics for upcoming shows include
"The Life of Stars and Our Galaxy" and
"The Universe as a Whole," which probes
the question of extra-terrestrial life.

Larry Speakes
to give lecture
Former presidential spokesman Larry
Speakes will lecture on "The Press and
the Presidency" at Tillman Hall
Auditorium April 14 at 8 p.m. The lecture
is free and open to the public.

Speakes served as chief spokesman for
President Reagan from March 1981 until
August 1983, when he was promoted to
assistant to the president. He left the
White House staff in January 1987 and is
now affiliated with Merrill Lynch in New
York City.
Prior to joining the Reagan administration, Speakes served as a newspaper
editor, press secretary to a U.S. senator,
vice president of an international public
relations firm and press assistant to
Presidents Nixon and Ford.

Write news
for
'The Tiger.'

Phi Kappa Phi
honors inductees
Sixty-seven students and faculty were
inducted into Phi Kappa Phi honorary
society at an awards banquet Wednesday
night.
To be eligible for the honorary society,
juniors must be in the upper 5 percent of
their class, and seniors just be in the upper 10 percent of their class. Each chapter
may invite to join a limited number of
graduate students, faculty, staff and
alumni who excel in their particular fields
of endeavor.
The University chapter was formed in
1938.

Call 4006
for
more info.

Endowment
from page one
principal being given annually as
scholarships.
"The idea for the endowment
came out of the great concern of
the admissions and financial aid
offices of Clemson not having
enough financial aid to attract
bright students to Clemson,"
said Allison Dalton, executive
secretary of IPTAY, which raises
money for athletic scholarships.
"It started a couple of years
ago when we looked at the total
yjjlPeersity situation and where
we could get involved," said
Bobby Robinson, athletic director. "We saw scholarships as the
biggest need."
"It's really been an asset for
recruiting academically qualified
students. We've been able to
enroll students we wouldn't have
gotten otherwise," said B. J.
Skelton, dean of admissions.
Goipg into the fund are 10 percent of the gross revenue for
athletic appearances on television and 10 percent of the net
proceeds from post-season participation of Clemson athletic
team. This will amount to about
$200,000 this year for the endowment, according to Robinson.
Last year this amounted to
$180,000.
Also contributing heavily to
the endowment are matching gift
monies directed by IPTAY. Previously, some companies said
they would match their employees' gifts to IPTAY if their
company's funds were used for a
purely academic purpose, Dalton
said. The IPTAY Board of Directors decided to set up this money
for the endowment and give all
future money in this category to
the endowment. This will amount
to about $150,000 this year, according to Dalton.
Some IPTAY members occassionally make memorials and
honorariums to IPTAY. Dalton
said the IPTAY Board of Directors has decided to put this
money in the endowment.
Player ot the gauio awards
made also go into the scholarship
fund. This will total about
$20,000 this year, Robinson said.
Robinson said with good years
at the athletic department, contributions of the fund should continue. He said the athletic department is doing everything it
feels it needs and wants to athletically, then turning the surplus money it's generating over to
the University for the endowment.

•DEPTH
UNDERSTANDING
THE WORLD & I is
the magazine for people who
want to know more: more about current issues; more about people; more about
science, culture and art; more about current academic trends. Each month exciting, state-of-the-art
photo-journalism complements penetrating commentary
by today's leading thinkers, such as, in recent months:
Ben Stein on the feminist takeover of TV ■ David Horowitz
on the anti-Vietnam War movement ■ Mangosuthu
Buthelezi on South Africa's future ■ Lewis Branscomb on
American science policy ■ Dinesh D'Souza on PBS ■ William
Bennett on education ■ Tom Wolfe on socialism ■ Jack Kemp
on foreign policy ■ Robert Nisbet on de Tocqueville
THE WORLD & I is making a special one-time subscription offer
to college teachers and students. The first 200 people from your
campus to mail in the attached form will receive a free copy of
our next issue with no further obligations. Should you then
decide to subscribe, our special college discount rate will
be $20 for six months, a very substantial savings over
any previous offer. The regular newsstand price of
THE WORLD & I is $120 per year, and our regular yearly subscription rate is $90. So
have a free copy on us and take
advantage of this unprecedented offer.

WORLD&I
We Put The World In Your Hands

FREE COMPLIMENTARY ISSUE
For a free complimentary issue, clip and fill out this
coupon and send it to:
THE WORLD* I,Circulation Department, 2850 New York Ave.,
N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002
Name:
Address:
City:
University:
Signature:

State:

Zip:

Department:
Date:

!
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Campus Bulletin
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sigma Tau Delta National English
Honor Society will be sponsoring a campus event on April 23 in celebration of
William Shakespeare's birthday. The organization will read all 154 of
Shakespeare's sonnets in front of Cooper
Library.
Juniors, Seniors and Grads . . . Give
yourself some credit! Apply now for your
very own Citibank, Sears, Zales, and
Rich's credit cards. No co-signer required.
Apply here on campus! Will be set up in
the Loggia on April 14-16 from 9:30-4:30.
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi.
The Clemson Snow Ski Club will be
holding its final meeting Thursday,
April 16, 4 p.m. at Y-Beach. There will be
beer and non-alcoholic refreshments. Plan
to bring $2 for refreshments, or $3 for
member's guests. Election for next years'
officers will be made at this meeting.
Also, please bring any pictures from trips
this year or from past years for a scrap
book or just to share.
The Clemson Sports Car Club will meet
Monday, April 13 at 8 p.m. in the Jordan
Room. All members interested in attending the spring picnic are urged to attend.
For more information call David at 4374.
Sign-ups for End-of-the-semester Airport Shuttles begin today! Shuttles will
run at 6 p.m. Friday, May 1, 6 p.m. Saturday, May 2, and from 11 a.m.-6 p.m., Sunday May 3. Those students needing rides
at earlier times should notify the Information Desk. Stop by and sign-up today!
Phi Delta Theta 1987 Spring Fever Run
to benefit Lou Gehrig's Diseasea/ALS
Association will be held Saturday, April 18,
1987. THere will be a one-mile race, a
three-mile race (team competition
available) and a five-mile race. Afterwards
there will be a party at Crazy Zack's for
participants. Call Steve Backman at
656-7574 for race information.

Places are still open in the Clemson
YMCA Dancin' Dynamics held at Fike
Recreation Center. This is a unique program of choreographed routines designed
to make exercise fund, safe and rewarding. Benefitrs includ stress reduction, increased matabolism, cardiovascular conditioning, improved muscle tone, better
conditioning, enhanced flexibility, and the
excitement of learning to dance. The Beginner class is held on Tuesday and
Thursday from 9:05-10:05, and the Advanced class on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday from 9:05-10:05. For more information, call 656-2460. To register, come
by the Holtzendorff YMCA Center on
campus.
The Clemson YMCA will offer new sessions of Mideastern (Belly Dancing)
Dance Classes at the Holtzendorff YMCA
Center. Continuing students will meet on
Tuesdays, at 7:45 p.m., beginning on
April 21. Beginning students will meet
on Thursdays at 7 p.m., beginning on
April 23. Alima, noted performer and instructor in the Southeast and Midwest,
leads the classes. For more information,
call 656-2460 or 656-7848.
The Clemson University YMCA is accepting applications for Kindercamp
Director. The Kindercamp is a summer
day camp for 5 and 6 year olds. Small
groups participate in a variety of activities, including movement education,
nature study, swimming, and outdoor
games. Applications are being taken at
the Holtezendorff YMCA Center. For additional information come by or call the
YMCA at 656-2460.
A YMCA Red Cross Advanced LifeSaving course will be offered beginning
Saturday, April 11, from 10-12 at Fike
Recreation Center. This course is open to
persons who are at least 15 years old and
who possess strong swimming skills. Stop
by the YMCA to sign up, or call 656-2460
for more information.
CLASSIFIED
CROSS-STITCHERS: Custom charting of your favorite house, car, etc. avail-

able. Also a full line of Clemson University
and Greek charts. For informative order
blank, send 22-cent stamp, name, address
to In-Stitches, Route 3, Box 226, Central,
SC 29630.
For Sale: 1972 27' Travel Trailer. AC,
wired for phone and cable TV, set up on
lot approximately V-A miles from campus.
Perfect for single student. $3495.
656-5815.
For Sale: 12" Black-n-White TV-five
months old. $45 or best offer. Call
Tracey—6333.
High volume route for sale in Clemson.
Average income $14,000-$16,000 PLUS.
One day work week. Sell for $13,500 Cash.
Call 1-800-828-9273 until 6 p.m. daily.
ATTENTION-Guys and Gals-Convenient Clemson House Beauty Salon in
Lobby—Haircuts $8. 654-2903.
Why Rent? 1984 14X52 front and rear
bedroom, all electric trailer with appliances and shed, in clean park near campus
for $8,900 or best offer. Call 654-2777 or
656-3287.
FOR RENT OR SALE: Three bedroom
Townhouse, IVi bath, fireplace, spacious
master, Game room, deck, large yard.
Refrigerator, stove and dishwasher. 200
Charleston, Clemson. Kids are OK. No
pets. Lease. References. $450. Call collect
(404) 879-1834 or local 882-2665.
Earn $480 weekly—$60 per hundred circulars mailed Guaranteed. Work at home
and participate in our Company project
mailing circulars and assembling
materials. Send stamped self addressed
envelope to JBK Mailcompany P.O. Box
25 Castaic, California 91310.
SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS AID
available for college, graduate school.
Scholarship
Matching
Center.
1-800-USA-1221, ext. 6132.

PERSONALS
To my favorite Phi Sig—Happy 9
months! I'm so glad you could come up.
Get ready to have a blowout weekend!
ILY, Ellen.
To the two beautiful women who stayed
at my house. One of you had better enjoy
living on the base, and the other had better learn to be persistent. Du zest schoen
aus. My stomach growleth. —ELM 3.
Bobbie Sox, First Georgia Tech, then
the Citadel, now Clemson! What next!
Isn't that special? —The Aerobics Queen.
Superman, Thanks for all of the help
with the term paper. Your patience was
remarkable. Love your Silly Goose.
Julie—Watch out for unidentified flying
objects! Love your Biology Pal.
To "The Kid," the "Bird" and I can't
wait to see you styling and profiling this
summer! I love you! —Waiting patiently.
L. S. Thanks for being the most understanding friends anyone could ask for!
Love & Dirty dishes. —H.

Mr. Adventure—Absolutely too much
time has gone by since our last
"meeting"!! Next time please don't wait
so long! Can you really afford to?!—
Waiting in the wings.
Shannon R.—Happy Birthday girl! We
love ya lots—Kim and Chris.
To nine of the best pledges ever—Have
a great weekend. We love you! The
Wonder Twins.
Justin—Sorry our formal got cancelled.
Think about me when you go to yours
tonight. Guess who?

Attention Students!
ISAQUEENA VILLAGE
2-bedroom Townhouses,
Pool, Planned Activities
Laundry Facilities, 10

from Campus

Summer Special, Three-month Lease
For details, call 654-6158—Resident Manager

Located on Issaqueena Trail off Highway 123
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Special athletes compete in Olympic games
by Kim Norton
features editor
"Let me win,
but if I cannot win,
let me be brave
in the attempt."
Special Olympics Oath
Everywhere you looked there
were smiles, outstretched arms,
clapping hands—and winners.
Being a winner is what Special
Olympics is all about. It doesn't
matter whether you come in first
in the 100-meter fast walk, last in
the softball throw, or just cheered
on the participants, everyone
there walks away with
something—memories of a
glorious day.
This is the Third Annual
Special Olympics in Clemson in
which special athletes from
Anderson, Oconee and Pickens
counties come to compete for ribbons and glory. The purpose of
Special Olympics, which was
begun in the 1960s by Eunice
Kennedy Shriver, is to promote
year-round sports training for
mentally retarded children and
adults, and to experience the joy
of competition with their families
and other Special Olympians.
More than 1,000 participants
gathered on the varsity track
field at 9:30 a.m. Thursday to
compete in the track and field
events, which ranged from the 50meter dash to the frisbee throw.
The Olympic games were sponsored by the Block C Club, athletic department, Organization of
Education Students and the
Council for Exceptional Children.

Special Olympics isn't just for
kids. Anyone over the age of 8
who is mentally handicapped can
participate.
Terry Brown from Anderson
was looking forward to competing against his best friend, Dennis Ferguson, in the softball
throw. And since their friend
Kenneth Brown was also competing in the event, there was
some real competition amongst
these fellas. "I came to win,"
Dennis said. "But if I don't win,
that's o.k."
Terry, Dennis and Kenneth go
to the Vocational Rehabilitation
Center in Anderson. Their supervisor, Emmett Tucker, was there
to lend support to these three
and 20 others that came from the
facility. "Three or four days
before the Olympics, they get
really pepped up," Emmett said.
"That's all they think and talk
about."
Jeanine Stallings from Anderson had lots to think about too, as
she was about to defend her title
in the 50-meter dash. Jeanine
was the state champion in that
event last year, and she's going
to the National Special Olympic
Games in South Bend, Ind., in
July.
Jeanine was all: smiles as she
posed with her friends, Pam
McCall from Wilhamston and
Tammy Stephenson from Anderson. All three girls are cheerleaders for their schools. Pam
and Tammy go to the Adult
Center in Anderson and Jeanine
goes to Palmetto Middle School
in Anderson.
The one thing Tammy was

Brian Arldt/senior staff photographer

Special Olympics participant Michael Hood, 8, receives congratulations from
"Mr. Clown.'
more interested in than competing was meeting some football players. "I love the Tigers,"
she said. "I watch them on TV."
But the day wouldn't be complete with the "huggers"—the
volunteers who stand at the end
of the track and greet the athletes with a big hug after the
race. Student volunteers abounded,
and they seemed to be having as
good a time as the athletes.
Beth Ann Peter, a member of
the Council for Exceptional
Children at Central Wesleyan
College, and Jamie Rootes, vice
president of Block C Club, were

just two of the many huggers on
hand.
And why did they do it? "The
kids," Beth Ann said. "To see
the smiles on their faces makes
all the effort worthwhile.
Jamie said he was really there
to see the kids' faces, too. But, his
soccer coach cancelled practice
today, which made the day even
better.
Many volunteers at the Special
Olympics can, at the end of the
games, walk away with a special
feeling and go back to their
everyday lives. But for the parents
of the athletes, working with

these special Olympians is an
everyday event.
Ann Strickland is the mother
of a 12-year-old deaf and autistic
child named Marti. Ann came to
the Special Olympics in Clemson
even though Marti was not competing, because she believes in
the cause that much. "Some people think Special Olympics exploits these kids here," she said.
"But that's not true.
"Special Olympics makes
these kids happy. It lets them
know that it's OK to be
different."

Summer hairstyles
sexy, yet simple
by Judith Molnar
staff writer

Club 'sails' through season
by Jay Jacobs
staff writer
Though it may be hard to believe when we've
been having frost and freeze warnings, warm
weather is well on its way.
"But what can I do besides lay out?" you may
ask. You could wait for a tennis court all day long;
you could wallow away in your room watching "Santa
Barbara"; or you could join the Sailing Club.
Even if you have never set foot in a boat before,
the Sailing Club could be for you. According to the
club's commodore, Susan Gorman, "The number of
members who have sailing experience depends on
the semester." She also said that the club's main
purpose is to teach students how to sail and to support its racing team.
On sail days, the fleet captains give sailing
lessons to non-experienced members. After a few
weeks, if you complete a certain amount of formal
training, you are said to be "checked out." The
check-out procedure simply shows the club's officers that you are qualified to sail. Thereafter, you
are permitted to use the club's sailboats at any time
during daylight hours, winter or summer.

"Since it's been a wet, windy, cold semester,
membership is down [to 40-45 members], but we're
hoping more people will join this summer," said
Debbie Hopkins, the club's secretary.
"[The Sailing Club] is usually more popular during the summer sessions and fall semester," said
Susan.
Besides teaching sailing skills, the club fields a
racing team that is competitive in the South Atlantic
Intercollegiate Sailing Association (S.A.I.SA.)
regattas. Hosting about two. regattas each semester, the club has opponents that come from schools
as far away as Miami of Ohio and Michigan State.
In addition to sailing, the club has a strong
social calendar with an array of events ranging from
pirate parties to an annual semi-formal.
The Sailing Club costs $25 per semester ($15 for
dues and $10 for maintenance on the boats). Since
the club members repair the boats themselves, the
$10 maintenance charge is refundable after three
hours of work. The club's meetings are held every
other Thursday at 7 p.m. in Ml04 Martin. Anyone
interested in joining should contact Susan at
656-8210.

If you are looking for a wild
and sexy image, then turn to the
new hairstyles for the summer.
According to Norma Canoy,
owner of Trends, "Hair needs to
be soft, subtle, healthy and have
a shine to enhance a good hairstyle."
The hairstyles that are making
the scene will make the transition from the short bobs that are
currently popular to the long
unlayered styles. But, Frankie
Lackey at Haircutters said, "The
styles that were shown at the
Atlanta program are wild with a
romantic look for long hair." She
continued to say that, "The image is a sexy one where the hair is
loose and easy to care for."
Headlines owner Pamela
Brown thinks that the bob is still
popular, but with a twist to it. It
is called the Le Mistral and includes a light conditioned perm
with a subtle layer cut to give it
volume. She said, "This hairstyle
is working the hair into a longer
look for the fall season."
Brown said she is doing a lot of
edging around the face and texturing to take the weight off the
front. Canoy said she is doing a
lot of sleek styling around the
face with contouring and less
layers. This adds to a classier
straight look for a simplistic
style that requires little care.
Dawn Chavis from Heads Up
also said the hairstyles for the
summer are moving toward the
longer lengths. She said, "Longer
lengths are easy to care for by
keeping the hair permed and just
putting it up when going to the
beach." Chavis also said hair accessories, such as the banana
clip, are still hot and are ideal for

the beach. She has also found a
lot of girls highlighting their hair
to get that summer blonde look
before they hit the beach.
All the hair designers agreed
that using mousse, gel, glazes
and spritz are still popular when
creating a very controlled style.
But Chavis did mention that
"the use of spritz is very popular
now because girls are trying to
get away from hairspray, and
need extra holding power for the
hairstyles."
The new look in men's hairstyles will be a surprise for those
who wanted the hairstyle Tom
Cruise had in 'Top Gun." The
Atlanta hair show included the
shoulder-length style for men
that Lackey said "was just
gorgeous and beautiful hair that
was clean. I had never seen so
many guys with long hair."
Guys, do not fear if that look is
not quite what you want. Linda
Boren from Head Hunters said
the shorter version is still
popular, with short sides and
long in back. She said that the
use of mousse and gels is still
popular in creating that GQ
style, but the demand for glazes
is a new change. Even Canoy
said, "I am still cutting the men's
hair short, and even the idea of
coloring the hair lightly around
the face for a summer look is
becoming more appealing."
Brown said the Zephyr, a new
hairstyle for men, is capturing attention. The style is a fuller look
that has a longer look in the front
and fullness on the sides. She
said, "This is a progressive cut
that prepares for the longer hairstyle."
But as Canoy emphasized, getting hair into better shape and
more healthy will help create a
good hairstyle.
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Comic strips

JUDGE KELLER'S STORE

Funnies funny to many

• Duck Head Shorts
• Woolrich Shorts
• Clemson Gym Shorts
• T-Shirts
. . . and much more
Downtown Clemson
654-6446

by Kim Norton
features editor
They make us laugh. They're
warped. They're ridiculous. For
whatever the reason, college students love comic strips.
In a random sample of 50 students (who happened to be awake
after 11 p.m. on Tuesday), almost
everyone said that he had a
favorite and least favorite comic
strip. (There was one fella who
said he didn't read the comics,
but his roommate swears that
this anti-funnies person sets his
alarm for 8 a.m. Saturday to
watch cartoons.)
Among the guys surveyed, an
overwhelming majority picked
"The Far Side" and "Bloom
County" as their favorites.
Others that received votes from
the male population were "Andy
Capp," "Garfield," "Dennis the
Menace," "The Wizard of Id"
and "Peanuts."
The girls surveyed couldn't
come to a consensus about their
favorite. There was no clear-cut
winner, but "Peanuts," "Garfield," "Family Circus" and "The
Far Side" received the most
votes. Also mentioned as fave
funnies were "B.C.," "Cathy,"
"Hagar the Horrible," "Marvin"
and "Herman."
Although the guys and the
girls tended to differ on favorite
comic strips, the least favorites
were about the same. I hate to
tell the creators of "Mary
Worth" and "Dick Tracy" this,
but. . . these students hate you.
Of those surveyed, there were 18
nominations for Dick and Mary
as least favorite. Sorry, Guys.
Also receiving high marks for
low popularity were "Family Circus," "Doonesbury," "Cathy,"
"Orbit," and "Wee Pals."
Why do the college students
like "The Far Side"? Answers
like, "It's so strange," "It's

NEW HORIZONS TRAVEL

"Your One Stop Travel Shop"
Eric Freshwater/head photographer

Almost everyone has a favorite and least favorite comic
strip. These are just a few of the ones that were mentioned
as being hated or loved by students.
bizarre" and "It's so stupid that
it's funny" seem to sum up the
majority of people's feelings.
And "Bloom County" is the
popular strip that it is because
one of the characters seems to
provide inspiration to University
students. That character is
Opus—a short, funny-looking
penguin who has become a role
model for many.
When talking about Garfield,
many of the girls squealed, "He's
so cute!" The kids in "Family
Circus" have captured the hearts
of the elementary education majors because "they are so
realistic." And Opus is loved by
the females for the same reason
they love that sarcastic cat Garfield: because he's so cute. (So
guys, if you need a date, start
coming to class in a cat or
penguin suit—the girls love
that.)
Comic strips do serve a purpose in today's society. According to popular culture professor
Dr. Roger Rollin, "Anything

stays popular that gratifies people's needs. These needs can be
satisfied in different ways, one of
which is humor."
Rollin said that the Freudian
theory concerning comic strips
would be that they are a way of
venting our aggressions in a
socially acceptable way. "For example, a person can't act aggressively against the president
because it's not acceptable
behavior," Rollin said. "But, it's
OK to read cartoons like
"Doonesbury" that act aggressively."
Rollin said that another theory
that some people may support is
that we laugh at those things we
feel superior to. "People may
smile at Garfield's antics because
they know that they know better i
than him," Rollin said.
Regardless of why people love
the funnies, it's evident that
almost everyone does. And for
those who don't like the comics,
don't despair—they certainly
can't come and get ya.

International & Domestic Ticketing
Personal & Corporate Travel
Instant Computerized Airline Reservations & Ticketing
• Amtrak • Eurail / Britrail Passes • Vacation Planning •
• Group Travel Service • Honeymoon Planning •
• Represent all Cruise Lines and Airlines •
• Meeting Planning • Low Fare Options •

654-3890

•CS^S?

We Accept
Major
Credit Cards
101-A East Tiger Blvd. Clemson, S.C. 29631

WALK TO CAMPUS
The place to be in '87 . . .

CLEMSON COURT I & II
A style of living for the
discriminating student/person
2- and 3-Bedroom Condominiums FOR RENT
All amenities you expect including:
Two (2) full baths
Completely tastefully furnished
Fully equipped kitchen
Heat pump heating and cooling
Dishwasher
Garbage disposal
Continuous cleaning oven

• Washer and dryer furnished
in each unit
• Fully carpeted
• Landscaped grounds
• Large storage room
• Heated swimming pool
• Central vacuum (Clemson Court I)

COLUMBO'S

NOW AVAILABLE
offered by

PIZZA AND SUBS

KEOWEE TOXAWAY PROPERTIES
Highway 123
Seneca, S.C. 29678

AND SUCH

(803) 882-1918 (normal working hours)

After 5 p.m.,
Call Buddy Letson at 882-2433

654-1103

Palmetto
State Medical
Center, Inc.

To receive credit you must tell phone person
you are using a coupon
Not valid with other specials
Columbo's Check Policy—Checks must include following information:
Name, Address, Physical Address, Phone Number, Driver's License Number.
No out-of-state checks. WE PROSECUTE ALL UNCOLLECTED CHECKS.
$10 service charge on returned checks.
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I
FREE
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I
& 2-liter Coke I
16-oz. Coke
or Diet Coke II
with any
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Footlong
may be
I
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substituted for II
I
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I
Only $9.90 +« II

Worried? About Being
Pregnant?'We Care

1

• FREE PREGNANCY TEST

Two 16-oz.

20"
j Cokes FREE One-topping
with purchase
PARTY
of any medium
PIZZA
Pizza

Expires May 15, 1987 {Expires May 15, 1987 'Expires May 15, 1987

Clip and Save

>$L7»jrjr

+ tax

• FAMILY PLANNING COUNSELING
• BIRTH CONTROL
• NO PARENTAL CONSENT REQUIRED
HOURS: M0R,FM. 8:00AM-6:00PM-SAT. 8:00AM-2:00PM

STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL
271-8671
Call collect
Toll Free # 1-800-553-8343

Expires May 15, 1987

712 LAURENS RD. n
GREENVILLE.SC [9&
V. milt from McANster Square
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Students honored with award
by John Padgett
staff writer
Two undergraduate students
have been awarded one of the
University's highest nonacademic awards, the prestigious
Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medal,
in recognition of their outstanding service achievements.
Tallulah Livingston Fellers oi
Camden and Mario Alonzo Gooden
of Orangeburg were each awarded
the medal at a luncheon Saturday hosted by Max Lennon.
Fellers, a senior majoring in
chemistry and German, worked
for four summers with the National Junior Tennis League in
Kershaw County coaching eightto 18-year-olds.
"I was on the board of directors
for two years," she said, "in which
I was over about 120 kids. There
are about 40 kids on each team."
She is also involved in the
German Club, the American
Chemical Society and helps plan
activities for Catholic students
on campus.
Gooden, a senior architecture
major, is a member of Alpha Phi

Omega National Service Fraternity, Mortar Board and Tiger
Brotherhood.
When asked about winning the
award, Gooden said, "It's a great
honor because there are so many
excellent students here. Frankly,
I was floored at winning the
award."
Gooden says finding time to do
well both inside and outside the
classroom requires good time
management and a degree of
sacrifice. He gave much of his
"free time," for example, to AIA
and Alpha Phi Omega. And he
spent part of his spring break
this year on a four-member accreditation team evaluating the
architecture program at ,the
Hampton Institute in Virginia.
"A lot of times, I have wanted
to go to a concert or to see the
latest movie, but I couldn't
because I had to finish a project,"
he says. "But it's been worth it,
because I've made some close
friendships with other architecture majors while working together on projects."
The Algernon Sydney Sullivan
Medal is awarded each year by

the Southern Society of New
York City at a number of colleges
and universities in the Southeast.
"It's for people who give
themselves away in selfless service," said Jack Stevenson, director of the University Honors Program. "The recipients are really
servants —they receive no
reward, no pay for the service
they provide."
Award recipients are nominated by faculty, friends or family.
The winners are chosen by the
University Scholarships and
Awards Committee.
"Traditionally, we award three
medals each year," Stevenson
said. "One to a male student, one
to a female student, and one to
someone in the community."
Victor Balmer Shelburne of
Central was the third recipient of
the medal this year, honored for
his work with a local Boy Scout
troop. Coincidentally, he is working on a doctorate in forestry.
"This award is to let people
know how good these people are,"
Stevenson said.

Send Easter Eggs to Your Friends!
Gamma Sigma Sigma is helping the
Easter Bunny spread Easter cheer.
Three plastic eggs filled with goodies can be purchased
for only $1.50, April 8, 9 and 13-15. On-campus delivery
1-4 p.m. April 16.
But wait. . .
A present to you from the Easter Bunny:
If you purchase a bundle of eggs, you, the buyer, become eligible to win a
trip for two to Myrtle Beach for three days and two nights at the
Landmark Resort Hotel. Come on, spread some Easter cheer.
Questions, call 4132 or 43
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A young man named Mark Williams was a student at Clemson
until a couple weeks ago when his life was tragically taken by
Muscular Dystrophy. He was a sophomore in electrical engineering
and an honors student on the President's or Dean's List every
semester. He was also the recipient of numerous awards in high
school in spite of the disabling handicap which kept him in a
wheelchair, unable to completely care for himself. Mark's mother
was also an inspiration to us all, dedicting her life to him and attending every class at his side.
Mark's friends and classmates wish to establish a scholarship or
award in his name, to help hard-working, dedicated students like
him. No donation will be too small.
Send checks payable to Clemson University Foundation to:
Box 9673
Clemson, SC 29632
or call one of these people for more information:
Susan Huber
656-4505
Rhonda Dickerson
656-6838
Nancy Malay
656-8888

ELINOR BARON

Studios-1-, 2-, and 3Bedroom Apartments
and Townhouses
Calhoun and
Goldenwoods Areas
Studios
1-Bedroom
2-Bedroom
3-Bedroom
Townhouse . . .

BASH RIPROCK'S
Experience your favorite upside-down drink!

Finish out Greek Week with us! Call for specials

Delivery 7 Days a Week
ORDER TODAY!
DELIVERY
11:30 a.m.-Closing

OPEN SUNDAY
12:30-10 p.m.

Delivery until 11 p.m.

Monday—S6.Q0 Bar Brand Pitchers
Tuesday—s1.50 Bar Brands 8-11 p.m. & 75c White Zinfandel
Wednesday—s1.00 Mooseheads for Moosehead Night
Thursday—Bar Brand Shooters s2 & s2.25 Draft Pitchers
Monday-Friday—Happy Hour 3-8 p.m.
Saturday—Bar Brand Pitcher—s6 All Day, All Nite

$395-$525

654-4602
P.O. Box 1331
Clemson, South Carolina

Come ride "Riprock's Chair" at

University Square Mall
654-BASH

$175-$195
$225-$240
$275-$300
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The Clemson University Athletic Department would like to thank all Clemson .
successful seasons ever. Have a great summer and we look forward to your support

January .
• Clemson finished I
and was a consent
• Basketball tea&i p[
over Top 20 N.C.I
in Littlejohn Colij
• Two nights later, f
ling team defeate
Night."
• Both men's and wS
the top 15 in tie
• First appearance |
Diego Chicken"
game.
Men's basketballl
after a 17-0 sta
Clemson basketbd
Men's basketball I
time in 11 years,;
with three second
Women's Swii
N.C. State on con|
son had beaten
season.

September
Clemson soccer team was ranked number-one in the
nation in a pre-season poll.
David Treadwell kicked a 46-yard field goal on the
final play to beat Georgia 31-28, Clemson's second
win ever in Sanford Stadium:
Tiger soccer team defeated North Carolina 3-1 to
take the early ACC lead.
Clemson won at Georgia and Georgia Tech in the
same season, just the second time since 1916 Clemson
had accomplished that feat.
Soccer team won the George Mason Invitational with
a tie against George Mason and a victory over defending NCAA runner-up American.
Women's swimmer Pam Hayden competed with the
US National team in a European meet in London.
More than 900 fans "Jammed Jervey" to help new
coach Linda White win her first home volleyball
match against Western Carolina.

October
Clemson moved into the top 20 of the AP poll after a
victory over The Citadel.
Women's cross country team won its first ACC championship.
Clemson won UAB tournament, first volleyball
tourney title since 1981.
Clemson won at Virginia, the Tigers' 26th straight win
over Virginia in football.
Kenny Flowers became Clemson's all-time leading
rusher in a 35-3 win over Duke in Death Valley.
"Jam Jervey, Part II, The Final Chapter" was the
last in series of promotions for the women's volleyball
team as they defeated Winthrop College.
Martin Flynn won the individual championship at the
ACC men's cross country meet.
Ute Jamrozy won the women's cross country ACC individual title*
Ingeliese Driehuis won the ITCA regional qualifying
title in singles play for Andy Johnston's women's tennis team.

December
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• Terrence Flagler was named first-team All-American
by the Football Writers Association of America.
• Denise Murphy was named second-team and Chris
Sherman third-team Academic Ail-American for the
volleyball team. Clemson was the only school with
two academic All-Americans in volleyball.
• Wrestling team defeated Oregon State and UTChattanooga in 48 hours.
• John Phillips was named first-team All-American offensive guard by UPI.
• Tigers defeated Stanford 27-21 to win the Gator
Bowl.
• Tiger soccer team finished 19th in the final coach's
poll.
• Swimming teams collectively won the Nebraska Invitational.
• Eric Eichmann was named first-team soccer AllAmerican and was chosen to play in the Senior Bowl.

November
• Six Tigers were named to the All-ACC football team,
more than any other team.
• Clemson tied Maryland in Baltimore to claim the
ACC football title.
• Martin Flynn finished second at the NCAA District III
meet.
• Terrance Flagler set a Clemson record for all-purpose
rushing with 274 yards and four touchdowns in a win
over Wake Forest.
• Wrestler Kurt Howell won the West Virginia Open
with a 7-0 record at 118 pounds.
• Lady Tiger cross country team finished fifth at
NCAA meet.
• Tigers mauled North Carolina 38-10 on Orange Day
USA as 80,000 orange shakers were passed out to the
fans in Death Valley as Rodney Williams hit 9-12
passes and was named Player of the Game by CBS.
• Tiger soccer team downed lOth-ranked Maryland in
the season finale.
• Women's volleyball team finished 21-13 for its best
record in six years.
• Ute Jamrozy finished fourth at the NCAA championships.
• Gary Conner, Eric Eichmann and Paul Rutenis were
named first-team All-ACC in soccer.
• 400 rowdy fans attended the "Flood Fike" promotion
for the dual swimming meet against Number 2
Florida.
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3mson

students, faculty and staff for making this past year in sports one of the most
bppott again next year.

. finished 17th in the Final AP football poll
i a consensus top 20 choice by all polls.
hall teaJh profed it was for real with 73-69 win
lp 20 N.C. State in front of nearly 13,000 fans
lejohn Coliseum.
jjhts later, 60QJTiger Fans roared as the wrestdefeated Virginia Tech on "Pack The Pit

March

■en's and women's tennis teams were ranked in
] 15 in the IT€A preseason poll,
ppearance ever by the World Famous "San
thicken" at the Clemson-Furman basketball
(basketball team reached number 10 ranking
J17-0 start. It tied for the highest ranking in
|n basketball history.
basketball team won at Maryland for the first
111 years, as Michael Brown hit a three-pointer
ree seconds left.
i's Swimming^ team beat North Carolina and
late on consecutive weekends, first time ClemId beaten UNC and NC State in the same

February

J Chris .
|or the
with
UT- .
banof|Gator"*
oach's
lea InAlliBowl. •

Women's Swimming won the ACC regular season
title and ACC meet for the first time.
Mitzi Kremer was MVP of the women's swimming
meet, second straight year a Lady Tiger has won the
award.
Clemson defeated N.C. State in Raleigh to win its
fourth straight ACC road game by five points or less.
Grayson Marshall had 11 assists without a turnover
and Michael Tait scored 28 points.
Men's Swimming finished second at ACC meet.
Wade Williams was named ACC Indoor Track Coach
of the Year.
Rick Aronberg finished first in two events and second
in a third event at the ACC men's swimming meet.
Women's basketball player Nickey Lynch was named
ACC Player of the Week.
Eric Eichmann was named to the US National Soccer
team and was called the team's most skilled player by
Pele.
Horace Grant hit a three-pointer with four seconds
left in overtime to give Clemson a 94-90 come-frombehind win at Virginia. The victory was Clemson's
10th stright road win, a school record.
Bob Boettner named women's swimming ACC Coach
of the Year for the second straight season.
Jason Griffith won the Palmetto Classic with a Clemson record 135 score for two rounds of golf.
John Phillips won the Jacobs Blocking Trophy as the
state's top offensive lineman.
Some 200 students rushed the gym floor at halftime
of the Lady Tigers basketball game against South
Alabama as we tried to help Coach Tribble win her
200th Clemson basketball game.
Tigers won their 24th basketball game, a win over
Wake Forest, to make it the winningest basketball
season in Clemson history.
Men's tennis team finished second at the ITCA National Indoor Championships, highest finish ever at
the event by a Clemson team.
Clemson upset number-two ranked SMU and numberseven Georgia on consecutive days by 5-2 scores in
men's tennis.
Horace Grant locked up ACC scoring title with 33
points and 20 rebounds in win over Wake Forest.
Jeannie Burris became the first woman in Clemson
history to win a field event at conference track meet,
she won the shot put at the ACC indoor championships.
Clemson defeated Georgia Tech to claim its 10th ACC
win, a school record for ACC wins in a season.
Annie Tribble won the 200th game of her Clemson
career in her last home game against Wake Forest.
Clemson won its first ever ACC Indoor Track title.
Clemson students were selected to play in the First
Ever Intramural All-Star Basketball Classic prior to
the last home basketball game against Georgia Tech.
Horace Grant scored 30 points in his last home game
to lead Clemson to a victory over Georgia Tech.

April

Jim Davis is named Clemson's new women's head
basketball coach.
The baseball team came from behind to defeat the
Georgia Bulldogs as 1,500 fans enjoyed the 4th Annual Hot Dog and Apple Pie Day which included
eight Clemson celebrities getting a pie thrown in their
face on this April Fool's Day.
Men's Swimmers Rick Aronberg and Dave Hrovat
were honorable mention All-Americans at men's
NCAA swimming championships, leading Clemson to
a number-33 final ranking.
Mark Biegert hit .439 through his first 28 games of
the baseball season.
Volleyball player Denise Murphy wins the James
Postgraduate scholarship as announced by the ACC
office.
Horace Grant officially wins the ACC "Triple Crown"
by winning the league, scoring, field goal percentage
and rebound titles, first time in ACC history this had
been done.
Men's tennis team defeated North Carolina 7-2 for its
fifth straight league win of the year and 33rd in a row
overall.
Horace Grant was named the recipient of the Frank
Howard Award for bringing honor to Clemson Universitv.
Ingeliese Driehuis moved into the top 10 in the women's
tennis rankings. She won her 37th match by April 5.
Men's tennis player Craig Boynton won 23 of his first
32 matches of the spring season in singles play.
Brian Barnes won his seventh straight game, 11-5
over North Carolina.
Steve Baucom hit three home runs and had eight
RBIs in a baseball victory at UNC-Charlotte.
The Greenville Braves made their first appearance
ever to Tiger Field.

R YOUR SUPPORT"

by the Clemson University Athletic Department.

Women's Swimming finished fifth in the NCAA
meet, highest finish ever.
Doug Stalnaker, who was the soccer manager the
year before, won the ACC 190-pound wrestling title at
the conference meet.
Horace Grant was named second-team All-American
by Associated Press, highest honor in terms of AllAmerica stature by a Clemson basketball player.
Clemson received its second bid to the NCAA basketball tournament in history.
Golf team won Palmetto Classic and Gamecock Invitational on consecutive weekends, including a
29-under par team finish at the Gamecock Invitational that set a school record for low score vs. par.
Horace Grant was named ACC Player of the Year, the
first Clemson basketball player to be named the
league's top player.
Clemson baseball team moved into the top 20, meaning Clemson was one of just two schools in the nation
to have its football, basketball and baseball teams
ranked in the top 20.
Women's tennis team upset number-12 Indiana, 5-4.
Mike Spiritoso won the shotput event at the Southern
California Invitational.
Chris Patton and Kevin Johnson tie for first place at
the Gamecock Invitational in Columbia.
Doug Stalnaker and Brian Raber competed in the
NCAA wrestling meet at Maryland.
Horace Grant scored 18 points and had 12 rebounds
in East-West college all-star game at the Final Four.
Clemson baseball team had a 2-0-1 record at Miami
and moved up to the top 10 in the college baseball
poll.
Mitzi Kremer won two individual NCAA titles, first
women's swimming individual National Champion.
Women's tennis team won its 19th straight ACC
regular season match, 5-4 over Duke.
Cliff Ellis was named ACC Coach of the Year, the
first Clemson basketball coach to be named ACC
Coach of the Year.
Women's Swimming had 23 All-America honors for
nine different women.
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We Can . . .
GREENVILLE - SPARTANBURG
AIRPORT SHUTTLE
r: END OF SEM

—JJJ£*V, May 1, 6:

Saturday, May 2, 6
Sunday, May 3,
11:00am - 6
.sjon up at the Info D
-**iday, April 24, 11:(
Q4 61.Jor more Inform
uttle schedules are bas
on flight times.

MAKE YOU LAUGH!
If we can't. . . we'll give you $25.
April 25
Edgar's
8 p.m.

$1

Pay when you^
sign up

^s£st

Spring Reggae Fest
The Meditations

OUTDOOR REC

April 10
8:30 p.m.-12 a.m.
Amphitheater
FREE

FUN AND GAMES
Spring "PING"-

Charlotte Ice Skating/Shopping Trip
April 18 — $10 — Sign-up Deadline April 11
Enjoy a full day of ice skating at the beautiful Eastland Mall
in Charlotte, N.C. Cost includes round-trip transportation
to and from the mall, skate rentals, and entrance fee to
the rink.

College Night at
PING PONG TOURNAMENT
Monday, April 13*7 p.m.
Union Games Area

Y-MOVIES
PAUL HOG AN

OVER GEORGIA
Friday, April 24
Tickets: $10 per person
TWO GREAT DAYS FOR ONE GREAT PRICE!
For More Details Come by the Information Desk
in the Loggia

TRAVEL CENTER
April 9, 10, 11
7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
$1.50

Taps
Sunday, April 12
7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
FREE with University I.D.

—Make your plane
reservations for home now!
—Plan your summer vacation
or honeymoon!
—Discount tickets for Six Flags
and Carowinds are now
available. Both parks are
now open on Saturday and
Sunday.
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Entertainment
Concert committee aims to please students
by Sonia Morrow
entertainment editor
and Andrew Porio
staff writer
Almost everyone is aware that the Central Dance and Concert Committee is
responsible for bringing entertainment to
bhe University. What many people are not
aware of, though, is what CDCC is and exactly what it does.
CDCC is the largest of ten committees
on the University Union Board. Comprised
of approximately 100 students, CDCC
strives to match student interest with
available touring acts. Membership is
open to all students who have an active interest in music.
The committee is composed of a senior
staff of ten elected leaders and a supporting junior staff.
"CDCC is responsible for organizing
shows in Tillman, Edgar's and the coliseum," said Mike Arnold, assistant director of programs for the Union. "Organizing these shows takes a great deal of time
and effort on the part of the students."
The committee listens to demo tapes
that have been submitted by local and
major groups when making choices for
concerts. If a group is interested in playing in Edgar's, for instance, they should
send a promotion package with demo
tape, pictures and a brief synopsis of their
background.
Bringing in acts to the coliseum requires much more work than most people
think. Advance planning with the athletic
department and extensive negotiations
with promoters are part of the process of
bringing major acts to the coliseum.
"Colleges and universities are the last
places bands want to play," said Ronnie
Laffitte, director of the University Union.
"Bands and promoters have the impression that, since universities don't make
their living off of concerts, the concert
won't be handled in a professional manner."
The fact that Littlejohn was built as a
basketball arena and not a concert hall
limits the available dates for possible concerts. Since basketball practice officially
begins Oct. 15, use of the coliseum is
restricted to dates of away games or days
when no other athletic events are scheduled
in the arena.
"If a band is touring in the area, the promoter contacts us," Laffitte said. "We
check out possible dates and go from
there."

The University is also in a unique location.
"We are in the middle of an area that
has bigger coliseums and that are more attractive to groups," Arnold said. "Places
like the Carolina Coliseum in Columbia
and the Omni in Atlanta attract groups
because they can handle larger crowds."
Arnold's job is to sell the University to
promoters so that they will consider playing in Littlejohn. CDCC and its advisors,
Arnold and Laffitte, have to work harder
to bring in major acts to the University.
"Promoters are mainly interested in
making money," Laffitte said. "We're interested in bringing diverse acts that appeal to the most students at the University."
The CDCC does not have an unlimited
budget to facilitate many more concerts
than are given now. An estimated budget
for Edgar's is in a range of $6,000 to
$9,000. The estimated figure for the
overall budget is about $13,000.
Future plans for CDCC include a variety of ideas.
"We would like to check into the
possiblity of having half coliseum shows
involving medium-size acts," Laffitte
said.
These groups may include such acts as
The Creek, formerly Sugarcreek, and
Sidewinder who play the beach, college
and bar circuits. Bands of this nature are
generally attractive to students and
would probably be well received here.
A remote possibility would be a
stadium concert.
"There are a lot of factors that would be
involved in staging a stadium concert,"
Arnold said.
The initiation of such a concert would
be exclusively up to the promoter. The
promoter would go through a series of
channels to formulate a possible date
which would have to correspond with the
group's tour.
"If we were to have a stadium concert,
final approval would be up to Dean Nick
Lomax, vice president for student affairs,
and Bobby Robinson, athletic director,"
Arnold said.
Students who are interested in what
CDCC is or isn't doing should get involved
with the committee. Meetings are held
each Wednesday evening at 7:30 in the
YMCA lounge. The CDCC welcomes suggestions and encourages students who are
interested in bringing entertainment to
the University to join.
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David Lee Roth (left), Huey Lewis (right) and Hank Williams Jr. (bottom)
are three of the acts CDCC has brought to Clemson over the past year.
CDCC, a student committee of approximately 100 students, is responsible
for bringing entertainment groups to Tillman, Edgar's and Littlejohn.

Prince's latest album showcases peak of career
by Terry Manning
staff writer
One of the most amazing aspects of Prince's career is that it
has all been planned far ahead of
time. His organization of appearance, performance and exposure has heightened both public anticipation and appreciation
of his work.
There was "1999," which
solidified his position at the front
of the pack of second-generation
funksters, and "Purple Rain,"
which broadened his audience
with the remarkable synthesis of
funk and rock. Now comes "Sign
O' the Times," an album showcasing Prince at the peak of his
abilities as musician, producer,
and most importantly, songwriter.
The title cut leads off the
album and is a prime example of
Prince's work, being both
thought-provoking and undeniably funky. Fortunately, it is far
from being the album's best
track. The follow-up is "Play in
the Sunshine," a rollicking swirl
of beach party pop with an infectious tambourine beat. There's
also a sizzling guitar break.
"Housequake" is the third
track. Prince comes across as the
prodigal son of the Godfather
himself, James Brown. Prince
hasn't jammed this hard since
"1999," and as with the best

album review
jams, it's silly and danceable.
"Come on_y'all we got to
jam/Before the police come . . .
Shake your body 'til your neighbors stare at 'cha!" Throw this
one on at a party.
"The Ballad of Dorothy
Parker" is great. The chords are
synthesized and programmed,
yet the lyrics are in distinct
touch with the human experience. In the song, the narrator has been fighting with
former lovers and seeks solitude
in a little cafe. Dorothy, a
waitress there, invites him home
for a bath. Nothing happens, but
the singer leaves with a new
tolerance for the strains of a relationship. This is one of Prince's
most intriguing and excellent
cuts.
"I wanna do It baby all the
time all right/Cuz when we do It
girl It's so divine all right." The
song is titled, not surprisingly,
"It." It's a little too long and
that's unfortunate; the appeal of
a quirky number like this is only
good in small doses.
"Starfish and Coffee" is
another case. Relying on a piano
and a programmed sweep, this
song is delightful. "Starfish and
coffee/Maple syrup and jam/
Butterscotch clouds, a tangerine/And a side order of ham." A

terribly silly chorus, but n won't
leave your head.
Prince almost kills the mood of
what could be one of his better
love ballads, "Slow Love," by
singing in that deliberately
watery falsetto he sometimes
uses. However, his fragile passion still comes through. A nice
saxophone solo by Eric Leeds
highlights this one. "Hot

Thing,' the next track, is very
much like "It," a little too long
although he builds upon the
melody as he goes.
"Forever in My Life" is fantastic. The vocal interplay is even
more amazing considering that
all the voii.co a.^ . .uict .-

»'he

melody sounds much like Sly and
the Family Stone's "Everyday
People," which only adds to the

attraction. Excellent.
"U Got the Look" is most appealing in its title, though the
song does rock. Much better is
"If I Was Your Girlfriend." The
best-written song on the album,
it details the thoughts of a man
so in love with his woman that he
wishes he could be one of her
friends and know the things that
only women share. His frustration reveals itself, for as the song
closes, he's trying to convince
her that there's nothing they
shouldn't share. "We could imagine what silence looks like."
Another gem.
"Strange Relationship" deals
with the thin barrier between
love and hate. "I can't stand to
see you happy/But more than
that, I hate to see you sad. . . .
What's this strange relationship
we hold on to?" Prince returns to
the pop-rock sound of "Dirty
Mind" with "I could Never Take
the Place of Your Man." The
hands clapping in the background are very much a throwback in time.
"The Cross" opens with an
acoustic guitar which is entirely
appropriate for his most straightforward religious song to date.
The delicate touch of the acoustic
though, gives way to grinding
electric chords, and the song
transforms into a rallying march.
The ending harmony is his best

See Review, page 18
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since "For You," from his first
album.
"It's Gonna Be a Beautiful
Night" is the last time that
Prince's band, the Revolution,
will appear in full force, and it's a
nice way to go. Recorded live in
Paris last year, this song is the
ultimate example of the band as
a uniquely stylized funk group.
They are all in top form.
"Adore" is Prince's best ballad
ever. His sense of imagery and
expression is very much prevalent. "If God one day struck
me blind/Your beauty I'd still

see/Love is too weak to define/
Just what you mean to me." He
never gets too extravagant, and
even throws in a little humor. A
beautiful song and the best
album closer since "International Lover."
Prince has presented the definitive album for this stage in his
career. It is more introverted than
bold, more sensitive than partyoriented, and at the same time,
more vital than anything he's
released in the recent past. "Sign
O' the Times" is very nearly a
new masterpiece quite apropos for
a young master of his craft.

Join The Tiger1 today!
'The Tiger'
needs a
circulation
manager.
For more
information
call 2150.

regional notes
Clemson Players

Y-Theater
"Crocodile Dundee" will be shown in the
Y-Theater tonight and tommorrow night at 7 and
9:15. Admission is $1.50.
Spring Reggae Fest

The Clemson Players will perform "The Hairy I
Ape" by Eugene O'Neill for their final production for the season April 14-18. Performances
will be held in Daniel Annex at 8 p.m. with a 3:30
performance April 16. Reservations may be made
by calling 656-2476.

The Meditations will perform a free concert
tonight in the Amphitheater from 8:30 p.m. until
midnight.
Underground Concert Series
The Underground Clothing Store will present
Corrosion of Conformity, Next Generation, Porn
The Clemson University Chorus and Madrigal Orchard and The lubricators tonight. The concert
Singers will perform in Tillman Hall Auditorium will be held in the Clemson Conference Center
April 16 at 8 p.m. The concert is free and open to next to Los Hermanos in the mini mall. Call
WSBF or come by the Underground for more in-1
the public.
formation.
Choral Ensembles Concert

PLr2 \x
FOOD STORES
FAMILY HAIRCUTTERS
N€$K

KEGS
NATURAL LIGHT-$36.00/DEP
LOWENBRAU - $38.00 / DEP

cuts • color • highlighting
soft or curly waves • spiral perms
nail tips with sculptured overlays
* Mon., Tuc, & Wed. Perm Specials!
For your best hair results, contact:
• Debra Padgett • Cindy Sullivan • Leah Dobson

Today!

(WE RESERVE KEGS) • 654-2907
233 PENDLETON RD. BEHIND CLEMSON ARMORY

Attention: Half of first month's rent free!
3-BR Apartments for Rent
May or August leases available
$350 per month
Goldenwoods Sub.
Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher,
washer/dryer hook-up, carpet, air conditioner
Convenient to campus
Summer Rates: $250 per month

©REDKEN

Ph. 654-1902

415 Hwy. 123-Rogers Plaza
Clemson, SC 29631

Walk-ins
Welcome

LARGE PIZZA
$
AND A PITCHER 7"

Call today! 6544880 or 6544116

• :: ».d:

YOUR OFFICIAL

UNIVERSITY RING

mm

TOT

NOW ON MONDAY, TUESDAY OR WEDNESDAY YOU GET ANY
LARGE SINGLE-TOPPING PIZZA PLUS A PITCHER OF SOFT
DRINK FOR $7.99 (PLUS TAX). VALID ALL DAY ONLY AT THE
CLEMSON PIZZA HUT® WITH THE COUPON BELOW. CALL
6548692 FOR CARRYOUT OR 654-8646 FOR DELIVERY.

CLEMSON BOOKSTORE

Classes of 1987 and 1988
Order Your Clemson Class Ring
April 14 • 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
•20 Deposit • Clemson Bookstore
Last Ring Day This f imester!

Rfc«a
-Hut

ONE LARGE PIZZA WITH ANY
SINGLE TOPPING PLUS A PITCHER
OF SOFT DRINK FOR s7.99. VALID ONLY
ON MONDAY, TUESDAY OR WEDNESDAY.
FOR CARRYOUT OR DELIVERY, GET A
LARGE PIZZA PLUS TWO SOFT DRINKS.

$799

VALID ONLY AT CLEMSON PIZZA HUT® ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS.
Expires 4/24/87
WAJNAii * ■ '
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Willis and Basinger give 'blinding' performance
by Robert Yanity
staff writer

_

It has been a while, but the
metamorphosis is complete.
Skeeter and Stikk are a thing of
the past and it is time to give
credit (or discredit) where it is
due, as you may have noticed by
the byhne. Unfortunately, my
partner Glen, alias Stikk,
couldn't join me this week, so I
stand alone to take on this thing
called show business (scary,
huh?).
Bruce Willis makes his big
screen debut in an aptly titled
film, "Blind Date," and he does a
good job of it. If you've seen the
preview, or noticed that Blake
Edwards has his name attached
to it, you must have some clue to
the slapstick comedy involved in
this film. Willis has a flair for
this type of thing. However, Kim
Basinger steals the show in the
first hour of the flick while
Walter Davis (Willis) stands by
humbly, playing Basinger's
straight man.
The film begins simply enough
when Willis finds himself in desperate need of a date for an important company dinner. He is
set up with Nadia Gates
(Basinger) which is indeed a plea-

movie review
sant surprise to Willis. All is well
until she starts to drink a little
too much and what results is a
hilariously excellent performance
by Basinger that practically
steals the show.
However, Willis puts on a
rather good show of his own. Not
only does he play the straight
man to Basinger's comedic
frenzy with relative ease, he also
hits the funny bone of most of
the audience when it is his turn
to go bonker-boats.
The catalyst that keeps the
movie going after the opening
barrage of humor is David
Bedford (John Larroquette), the
extremely jealous boyfriend of
Basinger. When it seems like
nothing else can go wrong for our
star-crossed lovers, Larroquette
pops up out of nowhere to add
fuel to the fire and to keep the
story line fresh.
The only thing that bugs me
about this film is that it settles
for the conventional-type ending.
Most anyone can tell how it will
end and most will be happy with
the ending. It's true, I like a
happy ending. But, after all this

Nadia Gates (Kim Basinger) and Waiter Davis (Bruce Willis) visit an art gallery and
have a run-in with David Bedford (John Larroquette), Nadia's psychotically jealous exboyfriend in "Blind Date." "Blind Date" is playing downtown at the Astro III.
movie goes through, I wish the
ending hadn't been so easily
resolved. However, this is only a
minor quibble and it doesn't
detract from the movie a great

deal.
For a final rating I would have
to give this movie a five-beer
rating out of a six-pack and use
the sixth beer to toast the

memory of the Gnatcave. Go see
it, it's a fun movie.
Until next time. . . .

THE CLEMSON UNIVERSITY SHOES
All-Purpose Soft Glove-Leather Athletic Shoes

Walk Tall in Clemson Tiger Style!
SUPER LEATHER DECK SHOES ON SALE ALSO

University
Chorus I
and
Madrigal

1

Sale!
$
24.95
Reg. s50.00

Tel.:

April 14 & 15
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Holiday Inn
Clemson
South Carolina
654-4450
Computer-embroidered
Colorful School Logo

Singers
will

Date:
Time:
Place:

Removable ShockAbsorbing Insole

Comfortable Tongue with
Ventilation Holes
i

Soft Glove Leathers
for Comfort and
Durability

Top PUC with
School Name/
Nickname

perform
April 16
at 8 p.m.
Strong Front
Reinforcement
Durable Long-wearing
Outsole in School Color

Heel Stabilizer tor
Lateral Support

• Made by Name-brand Manufacturer
• Designed for Comfort and Performance
• Recommended for Tennis and Walking

Hurry! Limited Quantity Only!l
Over 50 University Logo Imprinted Shoes Currently in Stock

Cash and Check Only

• • Officially Licensed Product by Clemson University • •
• • Money Back Guarantee Against Manufacturing Defects • •
copyright 1987, Javelin, Inc. 9825 Lackman Rd., Lenexa, KS 66219

Tel: (913) 492-4411
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Now there's more
than one way to get
through college.

To get ahead in college, it helps if
you choose a brilliant roommate. Like a
Macintoshfpersonal computer. And now
there are two models to choose from.
The Macintosh Plus, which comes
with one 800K disk drive and a full megabyte of memory (expandable to four).
And the new Macintosh SE. Which

comes with either two built-in 800K
drives, or one drive and an internal
20-megabyte hard disk. As well as a
choice of two new keyboards.
Inside, the SE also has an expansion slot, so you can add a card that lets
you share information over a campuswide network. Or another card that

lets you run MS-DOS programs.
Whichever Macintosh you choose,
you can use the latest, most advanced
software. And that means you'll be able
toworkfaster, better and smarter. -4No two ways about it.

Tliepowertobeyourbest.

Call the Help Desk at 3494
01987AppkComputeKhK.AppkmidtheApplelo&awregisteredtnuiemarto<fAppteCOmp
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Tigers fall to Tech, out of conference lead
guy or made them make a change
there."
Before his downfall in the
sixth, Steele and Tech's Roger
Kinard had each held the opposition in check. Steele had given up
five hits and one run, while his
counterpart had scattered seven
Tiger hits in giving up only two
runs.
Georgia Tech broke on top in
the bottom of the fourth as right
fielder Mike Fowlder singled up
the middle and came around to
score on a double to the wall by
first baseman Billy Parham.
Following Parham's double,
Steele got the next two Tech batters to ground out to end the
threat.
Clemson answered Tech's run
in much the same fashion in the
top of the fifth inning as Randy
Mazey singled and scored on a
double by Mike Milchin that
split Tech's center and rightfielder. Milchin moved to third
on a sacrifice and later scored on
a balk to put Clemson ahead 2-1.
Tech pitcher Roger Kinard lost
control of the ball in his delivery
to Bill Spiers for the balk, forcing
Milchin in from third.
Clemson threatened again in
the top of the sixth with one out
as Steve Williams walked and

by Tommy Trammell
staff writer
ATLANTA-Clemson head
coach Bill Wilhelm peered out of
his dugout, one foot resting on
the top step that led to field level,
ready to make a move.
From his vantage point in the
Tigers' dugout Wilhelm had seen
the Yellow Jackets of Georgia
Tech erase a 2-1 deficit with one
swing of the bat—a solo home
run by Ricardo Ingram in the
sixth inning.
With reliever Oliver Whitaker
warmed and ready in the bullpen,
Wilhelm stopped on the top step
and changed his mind on his way
out to get starter Bill Steele-a
decision Wilhelm grew to regret
only four pitches later as Tech's
Blake Burke rode a 3-0 Steele
fastball over the left field fence to
put the Yellow Jackets ahead 3-2.
Those two home runs combined
with some tough Tech pitching
proved to be too much for
Wilhelm's Tigers as No. 12
Georgia Tech defeated No. 10
Clemson 4-2 to earn a share of the
Atlantic Coast Conference lead.
With the win Tech improved to
25-7 overall, 5-2 in the ACC,
while Clemson fell to 29-6-1, 5-2
in the league.

m frm filmfri i Ih^l

Ken Birchfield/senior staff photographer

Second baseman Henry Threadgill tags out a Georgia
Tech runner on a throw from catcher Bert Heffeman in the
eighth inning in Wednesday's game.
"I made a bad mistake,"
Wilhelm said. "I sat right there
and had one foot up on the step
to go out and get him before he
pitched to that left-handed DH.
"I thought he was losing command, thought he was losing

some juice, and I wanted Oliver
[Whitaker], but I didn't have
guts enough to go ahead and do
it. That was a mistake I made.
"When I have a hunch, I gotta
go with my hunch. I thought
Oliver should've pitched to that

moved to second on Randy
Mazey's second single of the
night. However, pinch-hitter
Jerry Brooks and Henry
Threadgill each grounded out to
end the inning.
"It was a very weak offensive
performance on our part,"
Wilhelm said, as the Tigers never
got untracked against the two
Tech southpaws.
"Our poor performance was due
to the fact that they had two
mighty fine lefthanders out there
tonight. It was just a matter of
too much Georgia Tech pitching
tonight."
As Tech starter Kinard tired in
the seventh, Tim Poole came on
in relief and closed the door on
any Clemson hopes of mounting
a comeback. Of the eight batters
Poole faced, he" struck out four,
including the final three Tigers in
the ninth inning.
"They got us off stride, the
catchers called a good game,"
Wilhelm said. "We were looking
for fastballs, they were throwing
curves; we were looking for
curves, they were throwing fastballs. Again, it was just too much
pitching for us tonight."
Just when the Tigers had

See Baseball, page 27

Defense dominates spring game
by Benny Benton
assistant sports editor
For head coach Danny Ford, and for
some 7,000 adamant Tiger fans who braved
a chill factor in the 20-degree range,
Saturday's Orange-White scrimmage was
one that they hope is not indicative of the
regular season to come.
Defense, or more appropriately, the lack
of offense, dominated the scrimmage,
which the White team captured, 9-7.
Both teams were plagued by inconsistency on the offensive side of the ball,
suffering from numerous mental mistakes, as well as eight fumbles and three
turnovers.
The tone for the game was set on the
very first play from scrimmage, when
the game was delayed for the White's
quarterback, Chris Morocco, to return
from the dressing room, where his equipment was being examined.
"Chris' dad is in Ohio to receive a Hall
of Fame award today. I thought Chris had
gotten on the plane early," joked Ford.

However, Ford was much more serious
when it came to the team's performance in
the game.
"We would like to see better decisions
made, whether it's a practice or a championship game," Ford said. "We don't like
to see people putting the ball on the
ground and jumping offsides. We also had
a couple of situations when we threw instead of running for the first down."
The Tigers' problems were compounded
by the absence of six key players, who
were sidelined with injuries, as well as by
the limits which splitting up the teams
imposed.
The game began fairly well, as the
White squad drove deep into the Orange's
territory before being halted at the 29yard line. From that point, Rusty Seyle
booted a 47-yard field goal with 7:33 remaining in the first quarter to give the
White team a 3-0 lead. The key play in
the drive came on an 18-yard pass play
from Morocco to Jerome Williams.
From that point, both sides struggled
offensively for much of the remainder of
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Tailback Terry Allen (21) looks for running room against the Orange
team last Saturday in the spring game. Allen led his team to a 9-7 victory,
gaining 40 yards on the afternoon
the game, as neither team was able to
mount a serious threat.
The Orange squad had a chance to put
some points up on the board early in the
third quarter, but came away empty when

David Treadwell's 38-yard field goal attempt was blocked by James Lott.
The White blew a similar opportunity

See Football, page 23

McSwain gets second chance after pro experiences
The annual Orange-White game last
Saturday tested the will of many Tiger
fans. The cold air was enough to make
most people stay home, but those who
came saw an exhibition of football that
makes one shudder when thinking about
next season.
If it was any consolation, 76 members
of the 1981 National Championship team
gathered to be honored at halftime. The
memories they brought back of that season and the night they whipped Nebraska
in the Orange Bowl was the only bright
spot of the day.
The athletes came from all parts of the
country to reunite and remember their accomplishments of that year.
However, for one of the athletes
honored Saturday, the battle is not over
at Clemson. Chuck McSwain, one of the
leaders of that year's group, finished playing football for the Tigers in 1982, but in
May he hopes to finish another battle.
This time the contest is in the classroom.
McSwain came to Clemson in 1979 and
had a rookie season that earned him
Atlantic Coast Conference Rookie-of-theYear honors. He went on to be one of the
Tigers' leading rushers during the next
three years and helped lead the Tigers to
the National Championship.
When his eligibility was over. Chuck
was drafted by the Dallas Cowboys. He
spent two years there, one in Winnipeg

TRAILING THE TIGER

Tommy Hood
Sports Editor
with the Canadian Football League and
last year with the Los Angeles Raiders.
But like many young athletes coming
out of college, he realized that he would
not be able to jump from team to team for
the rest'of his life.
"I had pretty well made up my mind
that I would not be able to finish in the
time that my eligibility in football
lasted," McSwain said. "I now wish that I
had taken more classes while I was in
school.
"I saw where Dan Benish had gotten
cut from the Falcons and was having to
come back to get his degree, and it woke
me up. I realized that I needed to come
back and get my degree."
McSwain realized the fact that he needed
to come back despite having experiences
in football that most people only dream
of. McSwain experienced life with two of
the most popular pro football teams as
well as with the two teams that are most
different in pro football, Dallas and the
Los Angeles Raiders.
"I found out a lot of stuff about pro

athletes while I was a rookie with the
Cowboys," McSwain said. "A lot oi people think that athletes are obnoxious, but
they are really normal people.
"When we were on a road trip and in a
motel somewhere, we had curfews and if
we missed them it was a $200 fine.
Sometimes fans would be wanting to get
somebody's autograph, but the player
had to be in his room so he couldn't sign
the autograph, and it looked like he was
being obnoxious, but he was only trying
to not get fined."
Chuck also found out that Tom
Landry's mild demeanor on the sidelines
does not carry onto the practice field. "I
had always had the impression that he
was a rather quiet person, but I found out
that he is not very quiet," McSwain said.
McSwain experienced life quite unlike
that of the Cowboys when he was cut by
Dallas and signed with the Raiders after a
year in the Canadian Football League.
"With the Raiders, anything goes," he
said. "There might be a fight on the field
and the players will just have to fight it
out."
Chuck also found out what life is like
under the most controversial owner in the
NFL, Al Davis. "Al Davis is out there all
the time. If he doesn't like the way a play
was run, he will make them run the play
again or take someone off the field. Tom
Flores [head coach of the Raiders] does

not have much control over the team at
all," McSwain said.
However, when he was released by the
Raiders, McSwain decided it was time to
complete his work at Clemson. "I had
been determined to come back and get my
degree from the day I left Clemson to play
pro football, but I knew that I needed to
go ahead and get it now," he said.
McSwain is pursuing his degree in industrial education and has only nine
hours left before he graduates.
"It has been a whole lot easier this time
around," he said. "There's not as much
pressure because I don't have to get up
real early and then have to go to practice
in the afternoon.
"I'm also more determined this time. I
know what a degree means now."
McSwain said that from his experience,
athletics should not be an athlete's first
priority. "I would definitely tell a young
athlete that he will not have athletics to
fall back on for the rest of his life. He
really needs his education to fall back on.
"I got a second chance; some athletes
might not."
McSwain hopes to hook on with the
Jets this spring at their mini-camp, but
whatever he does, he knows that he has an
education that many athletes do not have
to fall back on when his playing days are
over.
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Ford hopes for better performances in fall contests
by Scott Broaddus
staff writer
At the annual Orange-White
game last Saturday, which marked
the end of spring practice for the
Tiger football team, the weather
conditions were unseasonably
bitter, with temperatures in the
lowMOs and a wind-chill factor in
the 20s. Just as Tiger fans certainly hope that the weekend's
chilly weather serves as no predictor for the rest of the spring,
Clemson coach Danny Ford has
similar feelings about the game:
"I don't believe that this game is
a very good indication of what
type of team we will be this fall.
"I don't know if the weather
made a difference or not, but I 'd
like to see better decisions made
on the field," said Ford. His main
concerns were the numerous fumbles, offsides penalties, and the
decisions made by the quarterbacks on several occasions to
throw the ball instead of running
for first downs. "I don't like to
see mental errors out there."
Since Ford said that the spring
game was not a very good indication of next fall's team, partly because many players did not participate due to injuries, he spoke
mainly about the spring workouts as a whole.
"Overall, they showed very
fine working habits this spring.
These are nice youngsters. They
are as good a bunch of people as
we've ever had," Ford said.
The position at which Ford
said the Tigers had the most
depth this spring was the defensive
line." Seniors Stephens and
Perry received the Most Improved
Defensive Lineman and Most
Outstanding Leader for Defense
awards, respectively, as Ford announced his Spring Practice
Awards for 1987 on Monday.
Sophomore bandit end Reggie
Harris did a fine job of filling the

I" don't believe that
this game is a very
good indication of
what type of team we
will be this fall."
Danny Ford
shoes of graduating senior
Terence Mack. He received the
Outstanding Effort Award on defense, and Ford added that "we
feel his natural ability is improved based on what we saw in
spring practice."
As for the offense, Ford said
that the Tigers would be plenty
strong at fullback, with both
Chris Lancaster and Tracy
Johnson returning. Lancaster
was the recipient of the Hardest
Hitter on Offense Award, and
Johnson tied with quarterback
Rodney Williams for Most Outstanding Effort for Offense.
"Both quarterbacks (Williams
and Chris Morocco) had good
springs, but I don't like some of
the decisions they made in the
spring game." Morocco received
the Most improved yuarterDacK
Award, and has passed Randy
Anderson for second string on the
quarterback depth chart. Morocco
also quarterbacked the White
team to a 9-7 victory Saturday as
he hit 6 of 12 passes for 67 yards
and no interceptions.
The Tigers' offensive line
should be very strong with all of
last year's starters returning,
but at center this spring, sophomore Hank Philips gave Jeff Bak
some strong competition for his

Ken Birchfield/senior staff photographer

I

Quarterback Rodney Williams (13) earned the Outstanding Offensive Award along
with Tracy Johnson during spring training.
good. We really do need thenspeed."
One of the most closelywatched positions this spring
was tailback. "Terry Allen,
Wesley McFadden and Chinedu
Ohan all looked good at times
this spring and they will be in the
thick of things this fall; but we
just don't have the speed of a
Kenny Flowers or the running
ability of a Terrence Flagler." The
new class ot recruits should make
the competition at tailback even
more interesting.
"We will play more freshmen
this year," said Ford of this incoming class. "We will have to

job.He received the Most Improved Offensive Lineman
Award. Returning Ail-American
guard Jon Phillips received the
Most Outstanding Leader for Offense Award.
Also offensively, sophomore
receiver Gary Cooper was the
Biggest Surprise Award winner
for the entire team.
Another reason Ford did not
think the spring game was a
good indicator of the Tigers'
talent was the absence of the new
recruiting class. Ford is "very
anxious to see them compete.
They have very good credentials
on paper, and their academics are

make quick decisions on a high
number of people this fall."
Ford said his squad needs immediate depth help in both the
cornerback and wide receiver
positions. "Basically we need
players at the skill positions to
move in quickly and help us.
Anyone who can run well will
have a chance to play for us quite
a bit in 1987.
"Now the most important part
of our football team is coming
up—in the classroom," said Ford.
"If their classroom ability
doesn't show up now, it doesn't
matter how well they can run,
catch or play."

Spring Reggae Fest
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Football
from page 21
midway through the fourth
period, as Seyle's 31-yard attempt hooked wide to the right.
With the two offenses sputtering, the White defense decided to
take a turn at playing offense.
With 3:31 remaining in the contest, Richard Smith Dicked off an
errant Rodney Williams pass
and raced 66 yards down the
sideline, cutting against the
grain to the middle of the field,
before being hauled down at the
Orange 6-yard line. Three plays
later, Tracy Johnson drove over
from the 1-yard line, and the
White took command of the
game, 9-0. The extra-point attempt by Seyle failed when the
snap was bobbled, and Seyle's
pass attempt fell incomplete.
The Orange squad's lone score
came on the final play of the
game, when Rodney Williams'
desperation pass from the White
25-yard line was grabbed by
James Coley in the end zone after
being tipped by several players
from both teams. Treadwell then
added the PAT for the final 9-7
score.
Clemson's rushing game,
usually a strong point, reflected
its transitional state Saturday,
as the two teams combined for
only 168 yards in 62 attempts.
Terry Allen and Wesley McFadden, the two leading contenders
for the vacant tailback slot, were
held intact for most of the game,
Allen gaining 40 yards on 13 carries, and McFadden rushing for

Join coach
Bill Wilhelm
and his 8thranked
Tiger
baseball
team in
their
rematch
against the
13th-ranked
Georgia
Tech Yellow
Jackets
Wednesday,
April 15
at 7 p.m. on
Tiger Field.

46 yards on 14 carries, but both
showed occasional signs of promise.
"We don't have the speed of a
Flowers or Flagler, but our backs
work hard," Ford said. "Right
now, they're not what we're used
to, but we feel that, in time, they
can become the kind of back
we've enjoyed the past few
years."
The quarterback situation also
remained questionable following
Saturday's action. Rodney
Williams completed only 10 of
22, for 149 yards, with one interception, while Morocco finished
with a 6 of 12 performance, for 67
yards and no interceptions.
On the defensive side of the
coin, the view was a little better.
The White squad was led defensively by Richard Smith and
Vince Taylor, with six tackles
each, while the Orange was led
by Gene Beasley with eight
tackles and Dan Sizer with
seven.
"The quarterbacks made
several bad decisions, but both
had a pretty decent spring,"
Ford said. "We still feel comfortable with them."
Despite the rough performance
by the team on Saturday, Ford is
still optimistic about the upcoming season.
"Overall, we've had a pretty
good spring," Ford said. "Our
guys have had very fine working
habits. They're a good bunch."

Clemson, South Carolina
MONDAY NIGHT—DART TOURNAMENTS
TUESDAY NIGHT—$1.50 BAR BRANDS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT—LADIES' NIGHT
THURSDAY NIGHT—$7 PITCHER NIGHT

654-3656

Our Comtitution
was bomoutofa<^oop^
ofcom^
But today the freedom of
speech that remains the hallmark
of our Constitution may be
threatened.
The NAAAF Essay Contest is
designed to emphasize the importance of free speech and open
debate in a vital area.
In his best-selling book, They
Dare to Speak Out: People and
Institutions Confront Israel's
Lobby, former Congressman Paul
Findley sounds an alarm: "It is clear
that many Americans do notfeel they
can speak freely on one of the most
complicated and challenging current
issues: The Arab-Israeli dispute"
Is he right? What do you think?
1787 Signing of the Constitution, George Washington Presiding, by
Chandler Christy
Full time college and univerr
sity Students are invited tO Submit a Critical essay Of 2,500 WOrds Or leSS
Please send me complete guidelines and "I
entry forms.
on the subject "The Development of American Middle East Policy: Is
Free Speech Threatened?"
There will be 200 regional winners of $1,000 each and 10 national
College or University
winners of an additional $4,000 each.
The contest is sponsored by the NAAA Foundation, a charitable
Major
organization which carries out educational programs on Middle East
Campus Address
subjects.
Television commentator Tom Braden serves as Honorary Chairman
of the Selection Committee. Distinguished columnist Carl Rowan is
Awards Chairman.
Send to: NAAA Foundation, P.O. Box 19144,
Send us the coupon for details and entry forms.
Washington, DC 20036
Entries must be postmarked by May 31, 1987.
l_

TheNAAA founcktiotiEssay Contest
Commemorating the Anniversary of the Constitution • 200 Years • 200 Winners
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Anderson's
Three Premier Locations
THE UPSTATE'S FINEST
IN CONTINENTAL DINING
IN HISTORICAL MANSION

0 tvestiJieen/ ^nrv

//Op doutA ~ (lam
Extensive Wine List
Cocktails
Private Luncheons
Dinner Tuesday-Saturday from 6 p.m.

225-1109

Additional Corporate Rates Available

cO-oc<3
Oak Point
Cafe and
Topdeck Lounge.

LOUNGE
Cocktail Hour 5-7 p.m. • Exotic Drinks
Sundeck • Turtle Races on Monday
Helena on Piano on Saturday

4126 Clemson Blvd.
224-1110
gagfiSg«5BBgggZH5ggggaS^^

Our Menu for Lunch & Evenings
For Starters
Oak Points Mousse
Truffle Duck & Goose
Liver Pate with
Portwme and Truffels

Marinated Mesquite
grilled Shrimp with
fresh Tomato Coulis
3.75

Alaskan Shrimp Cocktail
3.25

3.25

Entrees
all includes your choice of soup or house salad

AT LUNCHTIME ONLY
Secretary special soup and '■? sandwich

3 75

OUR DAILY OMELETTE (Chef's Choice)

4.65

5.75

THE TOTAL WORKOUT
Danish style open face sandwich

4.75

5.75

OAK POINT SALAD
4.95
6.25
With mesquite grilled chicken, garbanzo beans, tomato, gruyere cheese and snow peas
THE CHARLESTON SALAD
baby shrimp, scallops and crab with fresh dill dressing

6.50

7.95

THE CAFE'S CHEF SELECTED FISH FOR TODAY
Grilled or sauteed with lemon, parsley and dry vermouth

6.25

8.25

BREAST OF CHICKEN CORDON BLUE
Filled with ham and Swiss cheese sauteed with lemon butter

5.95

7.50

FROM THE ROTISSERIE (changes daily)

price varies

MESQUITE GRILLED SALMON STEAK
With dill, baby shrimp, and lemon

7.75

9.50

WIENER SCHNITZEL
Sauteed milk-fed vealcutlet, Viennese style

10.75

8 0Z. FILET MIGNON
With fresh mushrooms sauteed in garlic and herbes

12.75

Iced tea for lunch on the house — In the evening
Coffee

1.00

Michelob Light Draft .. 1.00

50
Fischer the fine Alsatian Beer 1.50

Espresso, Cafe Mocha, or Cappuccino from our Italian Espresso Machine
For our housewines we selected Gundlach Bundschus line Sonoma Valley
white and red and Zaca Mesa's white Zinfandel
per glass

2.00

bottle

8.00

Reservations for five or more only

1.50

*
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Golf team battles to second-place
finish at Furman Invitational tourney
by Nelson Berry
staff writer
Going into last Saturday's
final round at the Furman Invitational, the Tiger golf team had
their backs to the wall. They
trailed Georgia Tech by five
shots and were locked in a tie for
fifth in the 18-team field. Complicating the matter were cold,
howling winds, which made the
already difficult Furman course
even tougher.
Coach Larry Penley watched
his team respond with one of its
finest performances of the year
despite the unfavorable conditions. Guided by Kevin Johnson
and Brad Clark, the team rallied
to capture second place and actually finished within one shot of
the tournament champion Yellow
Jackets.
"I'm proud of the way our
guys hung in there and played today, especially those last nine,"
an obviously pleased Coach
Penley said. "We might have
played as well as we can play
under the conditions. This is a
big confidence boost for us."
Tech finished with a two round
total of 589, while the Tigers' 590
left them eight shots ahead of
third place Tennessee. Wake
Forest (603), the reigning NCAA

champion, and Furman (605)
rounded out the top five. Georgia
Tech freshman Charlie Rymer
defeated The Citadel's Eddie
Piedmont on the first playoff
hole to win individual medalist
honors. Both finished with
2-under-par totals of 142.
Uly Grissette of N.C. State
finished third with a 145, one
shot ahead of the fourth place
Clark. Johnson, who finished in a
three-way tie for fifth, finished
another stroke back at 147.
Other Tiger scores include Chris
Patton (150), Jason Griffith
(150). and Oswald Drawdy (153).
Johnson said the key to the
team's second round was patience.
"Every one was still mad
about [last week's Iron] Duke,"
he said. "We knew with the
weather, the [other] scores would
be higher. We knew if we could
get something going, we'd have a
chance."
Johnson, who closed with a 70
after an opening round 77,
credited Penley for detecting a
swing flaw.
"My first round was pitiful,"
he said. "I was swinging too
hard. Coach Penley told me to

HEADS UP
nwr 76

slow my tempo, and I played
much better in the second
round."
Clark, who turned in his best
outing of the year, said the key
was the Tigers' mental approach.
"We knew what we had to do.
We played more aggressive in
the second round. We felt if we
shot around par we'd pick up
ground "
He couldn't have shot his final
round 72 without splendid iron
play.
"My iron play was better. I
had a chance to score real well,
but I couldn't get the putter
going."
Despite his performance, he
welcomed the upcoming break.
"The week off will definitely
help. We've had four straight
tournaments. This will give us a
chance to work on our games."
Johnson is optimistic about
next week's ACC tournament.
"Our chances are very good,"
he stated. "We are going up
there to win it. There are some
great teams, but if we play well
we should have no problem."
And when the first round begings, they won't have 11 shots
to make up.

1 PO DOLLAR
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PO MONDAY
This coupon good for $1.00 off all entrees
(except salads).
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Karen Greene
and
Dawn Chavis

654-8829

FOOD STORES

KEGS
NATURAL LIGHT - $36.00 / DEP.
BUDWEISER - $42.50 / DEP
(WE RESERVE KEGS) • 654-2907
233 PENDLETON RD. BEHIND CLEMSON ARMORY

WOLFF SUN CENTER
• * STUDENT SPECIAL • •

i

Call for details

l

'^"

•po Toms.

WOLFF ®

,
AND SO S-OflTH •■ ;

SEA FOOD CHICKEN

Offer expires: April 27, 1987
Valid only at:

—y

.

cixnson ctrrra

•T

Po Folks—123 Bypass, Seneca
Po Folks—Hwy. 291, Greenville
Po Folks—White Horse Road, Greenville

Not valid with any other promotional offer. One coupon per guest check.

"" A FAMIL* SESTARANT V

No Cash Value

UNIVERSITY SQUARE MALL

51Slljr-f

CLEMSON, S.C.

WW^\

654-1766

Inside dining only.

^X
THE STAGE DOOR
MOVIE STORE
^
=^=

I

FERRIS BUELLER'S
DAY OFF

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS
A JOHN HUGHES FILM • MATTHEW BRODERICK
"FERRIS BUELLER'S DAY OFF" • MIA SARA • ALAN RUCK
Music Score by IRA NEWBORN • Edited by PAUL HIRSCH
Executive Producer MICHAEL CHINICH
Produced by JOHN HUGHES and TOM JACOBSON
Written and Directed by JOHN HUGHES • A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
c 1986 Paramount Pictures Corp All Rights Reserved-

A

The Most Trusted Name
in Tanning

The Black Awareness Committee
Wants Your Input!
1) What type of programs would you like to
have for Black Awareness and Women's
History months?
2) Would you prefer lectures, workshops,
entertainment, exhibits, and/or rap
sessions?
3) What activities should highlight the
Martin Luther King national holiday
celebration?
4) Did you attend any of our programs this
year and, if so, why?
5) What did you like/dislike about this
year's Black Awareness programs and/or
of years past?
6) Are you white or black?

Ferris Bueller. A guy who knows the
value of a day off.

Thank you!

Get 3 movies and a VCR for only $10
LAKEVIEW PLAZA MALL • 654-6567

Please drop off at the Union Information Center or 103 Mell Hall
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Lady netters' ACC streak ends
by Robb Arent
staff writer
It has been said that all great
things must come to an end. This
held true for the Lady Tiger Tennis team's Atlantic Coast Conference winning streak.
North Carolina won a heartbreaking 5-4 upset victory over
the Lady Tigers Saturday. The
loss was Clemson's first regular
season ACC defeat in 22 outings.
Oddly enough, it was North
Carolina that last beat Clemson
6-3 in regular season on
March 31, 1984.
The Tigers concluded their regular season with a conference
record of 5-1 and an overall
record of 15-12. Clemson's conference record is minus a match
with Virginia because of snow on
March 16.
In singles action Clemson's
Ingeliese Driehuis defeated Gina
Goblirsch 3-6,6-4, 6-0; and Pam
Menne defeated Landis Cox 6-1,
2-6, 6-0. Clemson finished the
singles matches with a 6-2
deficit.

North Carolina needed to win
only one of the three doubles
matches to claim the victory, but
lost the No. 1 and No. 2 positions
to the Lady Tigers. The Tigers'
Driehuis and Nicole Stafford
defeated Spencer Barnes and
Boglirsch 7-6, 6-2 in the first
match and in the second match,
the Tigers' Menne and Laurie
Stephan defeated Balentine and
Cox 4-6, 6-2, 7-5.
Clemson went into the final
doubles match in a 4-4 tie, but
North Carolina was able to clinch
the win with the Tar Heels'
Valerie Farmer and Petra
Wessels' win over the Tigers'
Allison Poole and Heidi Adam
7-6, 6-3.
Clemson's Ingeliese Driehuis
ran her individual record to 37-8
on the year with a win in the top
singles spot and junior Pam
Menne picked up a win at No. 4
singles position to boost her individual singles mark to 14-17
for the year.

The Lady Tigers enter the
ACC Tournament in Raleigh,
N.C., today, seeded third against
sixth-seeded Virginia. Clemson
finds itself seeded behind topseeded North Carolina (7-0) and
Duke (5-2). Duke is seeded
higher than Clemson because of
the Lady Tigers' snowed-out
match with Virginia.
The Lady Tigers will be competing for individual ACC flight
championships based on points
accumulated throughout the regular season as well as during the
tournament matches. Last year's
ACC MVP, Clemson sophomore
Ingeliese Driehuis, enters the
tournament with a perfect 6-0
mark at the No. 1 singles spot,
while Pam Menne stands 5-1 at
the No. 4 singles spot, and
freshman Laurie Stephan is 5-1
at the No. 5 slot. Clemson's top
two doubles tandems are undefeated in ACC play, as Driehuis
and Stafford have compiled a 6-0
slate at the No. 1 slot and Menne
and Stephan are 6-0 at the No. 2
doubles spot.

Burton-Prater Real Estate
(803) 654-3311
'322 College Ave., Clemson, SC 29631

RENTALS
Campus West
•
Fort Hill Commons
Village Green
•
Calhoun Street Duplexes
Other Locations
We have furnished and unfurnished units
available now and for fall occupancy

(803) 654-3311

Men's tennis team wins match
from staff reports
The Tiger men's tennis team
defeated North Carolina 7-2 last
Sunday to remain undefeated in
Atlantic Coast Conference play
and raise their conference record
to 5-0. Their overall record now
stands at 15-11.
The team has won 58 of their
last 59 conference matches
dating back to April 4, 1982.
The match w^s decided early
as the Tigers dominated the Tar
Heels 5-1 in singles play and

then took the No. 1 and No. 2
doubles matches.
No. 1 singles player Brian Page
scored a 6-2, 7-6 win over the
Tar Heels' Jeff Chambers. Page
improved to 14-16 on the year
and to 9-6 in matches played at
the No. 1 position.
Craig Boynton, 20th-ranked in
the latest ITCA poll, won his
match over David Pollack, 6-0,
7-5. Boynton has won seven of
his last eight outings and has an
overall record of 25-12.
The Tigers' other singles winners were Vince Van Gelderen at
the No. 4 slot, John Sullivan at

No. 5 and Todd Watkins at the
No. 6 slot.
Kent Kinnear and Van Gelderen
won at the No. 2 doubles slot
with a 7-6, 6-4 victory over
Mark DeMattheis and Jimmy
Weilbacher. The win was thenseventh straight overall and
their 16th in their last 17
matches.
Brian Page and Matt Frooman
scored a 6-1,6-0 victory over the
Tar Heels' Jeff Chambers and
Eddie Stewart in the top doubles
match. The win raised their
record on the year to 11-9.

World Wrestling Federation
coming to Littlejohn Coliseum
Sunday, May 3, at 7:30 p.m.
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Win over Tigers puts Jackets in familiar position
by Tommy Hood
sports editor

m

„
y
*

ATLANTA-The Georgia
Tech Yellow Jackets are in a
familiar position for this time of
year. They are tied with the
Tigers for the conference baseball lead after winning the conference for two consecutive
seasons.
After Wednesday night's contest with the Tigers, they proved
that they are a force to be reckoned
with for a third straight season.
They moved into a first place tie
with the Tigers after winning
Wednesday night's contest 4-2.
"It was a really big win for us,"
said Tech head coach Jim Morris.
"It puts us in a tie for the lead
which we feel fortunate to be in."
We have had to battle back
from some adversity and there
have been some games this year
that we weren't ready to play,
but we were ready to play tonight
and it was a big win for us,
there's no doubt about that."
Morris sent lefty
Roger
Kinard against the Tigers and
Kinard responded by keeping the
Tigers off balance and earning
the win. "That's Roger Kinard's
game plan. That's the way he
pitches, keeping hitters off
balance with his curve ball,"
Morris said.
"We wanted a left-handed

ranked in the latest poll after being ranked number one for part
of the season before being beaten
by Jacksonville. The Tigers
entered the game ranked number
eight, but were unable to get a
handle on Tech's pitching.
"I thought it was a well-played
game on both team's parts. Clemson has got a great club, there's
no doubt about it. Position for
position they are an outstanding
team, particularly their infield,"
Morris said.

Eric Freshwater/head photograger

Left fielder Ray Williams (right) is caught napping against the Greenville Braves Tuesday night as the Braves' first baseman picks him off. Williams went 1-4 in the Tigers' losing
cause against Georgia Tech on Wednesday
pitcher going against Clemson
since most of their best hitters
are left-handed," Morris said.
Morris brought in lefty Jim
Poole to shut down the Tigers in
the last two innings. "Poole came
in and did a great job. We were

very fortunate to have a good lefty
in the pen, too," Morris said.
Morris said that anything can
happen in the ACC race between
now and the end of the season.
"It's a crazy game and you never
can tell what will happen," Morris

said.
"Our goal is to play hard in
every game and if we play hard in
every game we can beat most
people."
The Yellow Jackets entered
Wednesday night's game 10th-

"We are going to have to be
ready to play when we go to play
them next week. They have a ballclub that is capable of many
things theirselves."
The Tigers held a 2-1 advantage over the Yellow Jackets
after five innings, but home runs
by Ricardo Ingram and Billy
Parker in the sixth off of Tiger
starter Bill Steele kept the Tigers
from taking sole possession of
first olace in the ACC standings.
The Tigers could never mount
any kind of a rally after the
Yellow Jackets took the lead.
The Tigers have come back from
numerous deficits in the late innings this season, but the pitching of Kinard and Poole kept the
Tigers at bay until Wednesday
when the two teams meet again.

Baseball
£»

GET IT
WHILE ITS HOT

from page 21

seemed to have things going
their way in the sixth, Tech's
Ricardo Ingram stepped up to
the plate. Ingram, the ACC's
leading hitter with a .442
average, took a 2-1 pitch from
Steele and launched it over the
375 sign in left-center field to
knot the score at 2-2.
Two outs later designated hitter Blake Burke lofted a towering
home run over the wall in right as
Tech regained the lead, 3-2.
"The first one, I just threw my
fastball in and just didn't get it
far enough inside," Steele said
after falling to 4-2 on the season.
"On the second, I had a 3-0 count
and just figured he would be taking all the way.
"He wasn't."
Oliver Whitaker came on in
relief of Steele and allowed a
single before notching the final
out of the inning.
Tech added to its lead in the
eighth when an errant throw pulled
Steve Williams off first base,
allowing Billy Parham to race
around from second to score with
two outs. Parham had led off the
inning with a double.
Tiger catcher Bert Heffernan
walked to open the ninth, but
Poole got the next three Tigers
on strikes to record the first save
against Clemson this year.

®

CALL DOMINO'S PIZZA
Have you ever gotten
cold pizza? The NOID5*
did it! Call Domino's
Pizza®; we AVOID THE
NOIDf Domino's Pizza
Delivers® quality pizza,
hot and delicious. We're
quick in the store, so we
safely deliver your hot,
custom-made pizza in
less than 30 minutes.
Don't let the NOID
chill your pizza. Call
Domino's Pizza!

North Carolina
Randy Mazey and freshman
Mike Michlin each cracked home
runs and Tiger southpaw Brian
Barnes won his seventh game of
the season without a defeat as
Clemson defeated North Carolina
11-5 at Tiger Field Sunday afternoon.
Barnes went eight innings in
search of his third complete
game, but was pulled in the ninth
after giving up a walk and double. Doug Marchal came on and
gave up a three-run triple before
retiring the side with a strikeout
and two grounders.
Mazey collected four hits in
four trips to the plate, while
Henry Threadgill, Steve
Williams, and Milchin had two
hits apiece as Clemson outhit the
Tar Heels 14-7 in the contest.

FREE
SERVINGS
OF COKE®

Serving Clemson University
and Surrounding Area.

Cffll,
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654-3082
300 College Avenue
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| DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
I FREE.
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Order a delicious 16" TWO
or more item pizza and
receive FOUR FREE
servings of Coke®.

$1.50
OFF!

Not valid with any other
coupon or offer

Order any ONE or more
item pizza and receive
$1 .SO OFF!
Not valid with any other
coupon or offer
Offer good thru 5/2/87.

Offer good thru 5/2/87.

Please provide name/phone/address on coupon BEFORE driver arrives.
name:

phone:

I I
I I

Please provide name/phone/address on coupon BEFORE driver arrives.
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Our drivers carry less than $20.00 Limited Delivery Area. • 1987 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
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Clark leads golf program to national recognition
by Andy Hobbs
staff writer

player profile

Simply put, success breeds success. For
the past two seasons, the Clemson golf
team has enjoyed moderate but increasing success at the national level. This
year, however, the team is ready to bust
loose and make a name for itself. The
team is already ranked No. 13.
Clemson's road to success began three
years ago with the commitment of this
year's team captain, Brad Clark, to the
program. Touting the title of Iowa State
Champion, Brad came south from
Waterloo, Iowa, to find a warmer climate and a good program to which
he could contribute his talents. He filled
both objectives in Tigertown.
Ironically, Brad probably would not
have even considered Clemson if he had
known that the school did not have its
own golf course. Fortunately for Clemson
and head golf coach Larry Penley, Brad
did not learn of the fact until after he arrived in the Upstate. The abundance of
nearby courses was enough to convince
him to stay, and it has proved to be a good
decision for both sides.
"I have really enjoyed my stay in
Clemson, both on and off the course.
Coach Penley is a really good coach; he is
very laid back. He lets you do what you
want to do, which is great. About the only
complaint I have is the condition of the
practice field. Sometimes I want to go
practice on the baseball field.
"Clemson as a school is fine, but I probably would never have come here if it were
not for golf. Things are a little slow, activitywise, in Clemson. I usually practice
until dark, so I do not notice the lack of
things to do. When I do get a chance,
though, I head downtown like everybody
else."
From the first time Brad stepped on a
course as a Clemson Tiger to the present,
he has had a career filled with impressive
accomplishments. As a freshman, he set
two ACC records at the ACC Tournament, including the lowest single-round
tournament score. In his sophomore year,
Brad was named team co-captain and was
the only team member to survive the cut
in last year's NCAA individual tourna-

ment.
"Last year we were intimidated by the
golf powerhouses that we had not seen
during the course of the season," said
Brad, "and we did not play as well as we
should have. I think this year's team is
playing much better, and I think that
everyone will qualify this year. Playing
the tournament in Texas [the Henry
Homberg Intercollegiate] let us see many
teams we would not ordinarily see."
Brad's junior season has not gone as
smoothly as he had hoped it would. After
struggling through the team's spring
preseason, Brad has been very inconsistent this season. This is not to say that he
is not playing well. In fact, his overall
stroke-average is about the same as it was
last year, but he is not reassured by this
fact.
"My stroke-average is not bad. It is
close to what it was last season, but I was
not satisfied with last year's average
either," said Brad. "It just seems bad in
comparison because everyone else is playing so well. I have been practicing a lot, so
it is just a matter of time."
Brad's recent play seems to indicate
that he is beginning to see the fruits of his
labor. In last weekend's Furman Intercollegiate, Brad led the squad with his
fourth-place finish.
"My score was not that good and my
game is not quite where I want it to be,"
said Brad, "but it is a step in the right
direction."
With the ACC Championship coming
up April 16-19 and the NCAAs in June,
Brad is very confident about the team's
chances of success. He says everyone has
worked hard and the team is confident in
its ability.
'This is the best Clemson team we have
had since I have been here, and I think we
will be in both tournaments in the end.
Wake Forest is ranked No. 1, but we have
beaten them twice and tied them once
already this season. Georgia Tech is playing really well this season, but we have
not played as well as we can against them:
North Carolina also is not up to their
usual standard either.

Brad Clark has helped the Tiger golf team make great strides in recent
years.
"The fact that Wake Forest is still No. 1
shows how much a school's past record is
counted in the polls. This just makes us
work that much harder. We realize that
rankings do not count in the NCAA tournament; once you get in, everyone is
equal."
One drawback for the squad is that the
NCAA Tournament is played more than a
month after Clemson gets out. Last year,
the squad played as well as it could in its
final tournament of the season (The Chris
Schenkel Invitational), but could not
regain its form in the tournament.
"Last year I tried staying here in
Clemson to practice, but I could not stand
it after being here two weeks all by
myself. This year I am going home until a
week before the tournament. The team is
going to meet in Columbus [Ohio] to practice on some local courses to get warmed
up."

Beyond this year's tournament, Brad
sees a lot of good golf in Clemson's future
as well as his own. As a junior administration management major. Brad freely admits to the fact that he does not want to
sit behind a desk the rest of his life. Brad
hopes to qualify for the professional tour
after his final year of eligibility at
Clemson.
"I plan to try and qualify for the tour
during the fall [1988]. If I do not make it
then, I will come back to Clemson to
finish up my degree. Whatever I do after I
graduate it will involve golf in some way;
I do not want to sit behind a desk.
"Golf has been a major part of my life
ever since my dad introduced me to the
game when I was 10. My dad practices
more than I do, but he does it because he
enjoys the game so much. I want to play
golf and get paid for doing it, either professionally or otherwise."

TRYOUR
SEAFOOD SALADS.

YOU'LL BEHOOKED!
Subway reaches new depths of fresh with succulent seafood
salads—all made to order with garden fresh vegetables. Choose
from TUNA, OR SEAFOOD AND CRAB. And Subway tops it all
off with your choice of free "fixin 's" like olives, pickles,
tomatoes, onions, peppers, lettuce and dressings. Once
you try a Subway Seafood Salad—you 11 be hooked!
Open late
7 days a week

VF

Sandwiches & Salads

101 College Ave.
654-1432

